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in USDC for District of Columbia,
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Foreign Agents Registration Act,
along with other officers o� t e
Peace Information Center Trial

set for 10/2/51 in Washington, D C
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by the Council on African Affairs. Informant stated that
subject was employed in the capacity as Director of the Council
on African Affairs.

It is to be noted that the Council on African

Affairs has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

Commnnist_F;gnt Activitg

The "Daily worker", an East Coast Communist daily
newspaper dated June 22, 19h6, carried an article stating that
W,E,B._DU?hOIS of the National Association for the Advancement
6f Colored People was listed among the negroes sponsoring the
"Win the Peace Conference" to be held at Manhattan Center.

It is to be noted that the win the Peace Confer-
ence, also known as the National Committee to Win the Peace, has
been designated by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order 9835.

The "Daily Worker" dated December T, less, page Q,
column Q, carried an article entitled "What&#39;s 0n?". This article
stated that the subject, along with a number of others, would
speak in eight panel discussions on books, theater, politics
and labor ee be held at the Jefferson School. 5?5 Sixth Avenue,
New York City, on December 7 and B, l9h6.

- The Jefferson School, also known as the Jefferson
School of Social Science, has been designated by the Attorney
General as coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

The "Daily Worker" dated October 21, 19u7. Page
5, column l, carried an article entitled V&#39;Let Freedom Ring�
Parley Called to Halt =Witch Hunts=". This article stated that
the Civil Rights Congress, on October 20, l9h7, issued a call
to a national conference to be held in Chicago, Illinois, on
November 23, l9h7. The objectives of the conference were to
"fight terror among negroes; pass anti-lynching law; outlaw
anti-semitism; Jim Crow and the poll tax; abolishtthe House

fie  . ._.
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worker", dated August 29, 19MB, carried an icle entitled

"-Z-..LI_..-.51
"Committee on Un-American Activities and fiEQN �1hs;
repeal the Taft-Hartley Law, and withdraw the ecutive
Loyalty Order".

Among the signers of the call to this conference
was listed the name Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, negro scholar.

It is to be noted that the Civil Rights Congress
has been designated by the Attorney General as coming within
the purview of Executive Order 9535. 92

The "Daily Worker" dated February 28, 19MB, page
2, column 1, carried an article entitled "EISLER Indicted,
Liberals Demand End of Persecution".

The article stated that fifty prominent Americans
on February 27, 19h? condemed "the shameful persecution of the
German anti-Fascist refugee GERHART EISLER".

A statement published by the Civil Rights Congress
and signed by Doctor H.E.B. DU BOIS, among others, stated: "The
hysterical atmosphere contrived around this case indicates that
this incident, involving a German Comunist kept here against
his will, is intended as the initial phase of a sweeping attack
upon the entire labor and progressive movement in the United
States".

The "Herker", the Sunday e of the "Daily

"The First Line of Defense" which featured a statement by
several negro Americans, including W.E.B. DU BOIS of New York
City.

,j.�;UTir92Ai- 3 -
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This statement strongly condemns the arrest of

the national leaders of the Communist Party and calls upon the
President to take positive action to protect civil rights
instead of persecuting political minorities. The article
states that they, the signers, raised no defense of the princi-
ples of the Communist Party, but that their main concern is to
defend the rights of political and other minorities, especially
the negro people, to fight for the kind of society which they
considered necessary to give full expression to the principles
of American democracy.

The "Daily Worker" dated November 10, l9hB,
page ll, column l, carried an article entitled "Notables Greet
Soviets on 31st Anniversary". -

This article stated that H.E.B. DU BOIS was among
a score of distinguished gmericans who had sent messages of
friendship to the people of the Soviet Union. The twin occas-
ions for the greetings were the 15th Anniversary of the estab-
lishment of diplomatic relations between the United States and
the Soviet Union and the 31st Anniversary of the feuding of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The "Daily Worker" dated January 3, l9h9, page
7, column 1, carried an article entitled &#39;Signers of Open
Letter to End House Un-American Committee".

This article listed the name of Doctor H.E.B.

DU BOIS among the 313 educators, writers, scientists, artists
and clergyman who issued an open letter to the members of the
Blst Congress urging the abolition of the House Un-American
Committee.

The "Daily Worker" dated March 20, 19u9, Section
1, page 10. column 3, carried an article which stated that
Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, the outstanding negro scholar, educator
and leader, was to be a guest speaker at the 19th anniversary
celebration of the Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order of the
International Workers Order.

cow, "~mA�»�*
.. 1+ _ &#39;
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It is to be noted that the Jewish Peoples
Fraternal Order of the International Workers Order has been

designated by the Attorney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835. - &#39; -

The "Daily Worker" dated April 21, 19h9, page 3,
colun h, carried an article entitled "2,000 Open World Peace
Congress".

The article stated that FREDERIC JOLIOT-CURIE,

the French Government&#39;s Atomic Energy Comission Chairman,
opened the World Peace Congress with a fighting keynote speech.
The article stated that notables who shared the platform with
JOLIOT�CURIE included W.E.B. DU BOIS, American negro leader and
historian.

The World Peace Congress, held in Paris, France,
from April 20 to 23, l9h9, was cited as a Communist front among
the "peace conferences" which "have been organized under
Communist initiative in various countries throughout the world
as a part of a campaign against the North Atlantic Defense
Pact", by the Congressional Comittee on Un-American Activities,
Review of the Scientific and Cultural Conference for World

Peace, arranged by the Kational Council of the arts, Sciences
and Professions, held in New York City on March 25 to 27, 19b9-

The "Daily Worker" dated May 23, 19h9 contained
an article announcing a rally to be held on May 23, l9k9 in New
York City under the auspices of the American Sponsoring
Committee, World Peace Congress - Paris, from April 20 to 23,
l9h9. One of the speakers listed at this rally was Doctor
N.E.B. DU BOIS.

The "Daily Worker" dated June 3, l9h9, page h,
column 3, carried an article written by Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS
entitled "Africa Looks to China".

This article stated that at the auspices of the
council on African Affairs, of which he is Vice Chairman,
Doctor DU BOIS spoke enthusiastically of the "epoch-making"

_ 5 _ i}
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peace congress and disclosed the impact of the meeting on the
movement of colonial liberation. Doctor DU BOIS described the

peace congress as "without exception, the most remarkable
gathering of human beings I have ever attended". -

mp- �n.-.41.. 1_r....,1-,__� .a..-L...-1 1..-Q 1&#39;7 1nl.Q .-.-�Q-.-aka
1.115 L}.-J-.5� �U1-LBJ UQUQLL �ll-I-I-U -L], L7L*7 Vw�-l.l.LU92-I.

an article which reflected that a Bill of Rights Conference to
alert the

our basic

more than

listed as

American people to �the clear and present danger that
charter of freedom may be destroyed" was called by
175 prominent Americans. Dortor W.E.B. DU BOIS was
one of the sponsors.

The Chairman of the conference stated that the

conference will bluntly speak up against the police state
methods cf certain Army and FBI officials.

ladvised that e Bill of Rights o erence was a conference
held at the Henry Hudson Hotel, New York City, on July 16 and
17, 19h? to consider the attack on Americais Bill of Rights,
with special emphasis on the trial of the twelve Comunist
leaders.

The "Daily Worker" dated June 19, l9H9, Section
l, page 15, colun 1, carried an article entitled "12 Negro
Leaders Ask Court Permit Them to Defend GATES".

The article Stated that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS
non»: A4-lvnniq -run; 1II&#39;I!492 192:92vu-vwu-|92v92-i +II l929292I11!l9292I92 nv92A Inn� I-92&#39;92 1 QQAQVQQ In�lqa B15
Q-I-1|92Il 92J lull]-6* l<|»$5-92 �J 92I92Il-92H-ll92|l-l-lJ- �I� , 92dl-Lu� �II.-I §LJ92l K�-JaL92J.Ll LQZ-92l@§ Q IIIQQT GIIJ

application to file a brief in support of GATES� refusal to
inform on his comrades during the trial of the twelve Comunist
leaders in New York City.

It is to be noted that eons GATES was one of

the twelve indicted Communist Party leaders who were convicted
in New lurk city in l9h9 for violation of the Smith Act.

column h,
The "worker" dated July 23, l950, page 2,

contained an article reflecting that the New York
Labor Conference for Peace had issued a call for a demonstra-

tion te be held in Union Square, New York City, at 5:00 p.m.
A on August 2, 1950. One of the proposed speakers was to include

Doctor W.E=B. DU BOIS.

- 5 _ �
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advised that dar!n Ma  the Nations Eager Cogs:-ence ii� S Y

for Peace, of which the,New York Labor Conference for Peace is
a part, was organized under the guidance of the Communist Party,
USA.

The "Daily Worker" for August 25, 1950, page 2,
column 1, carried an article entitled �DU BOIS Blasts Move By
Justice Department Against Peace Group".

This article stated that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS,
Chairman of the Peace Information Center, branded as a "fantas-
tic absurdity", the Justice Department&#39;s demand this week that
the peace group register under the Foreign Agents Act.

Doctor DU BOIS, who was at that time travelling
abroad, made the statement when his office reached him via
trans-Atlantic phone in Paris to inform him of the Justice
Department&#39;s actions Doctor DU B015 stated that "the Department
of Justice action will not erase the two million signatures
already secured for the World Peace Appeal". He continued by
stating that these two million signers and countless millions
of Americans who hate war will defend the right to speak and
work for peace.

C

According 1=<=  the
Peace Information Center was establis ed in Hay, 19 0 for the
purpose of disseminating petitions on the Stockholm Appeal and
other peace propaganda material.

A It is also to be noted that the Peace Information

center was indicted on February 9, 1951 by a Federal Grand Jury
in Washington, D.C. on a charge of failing to register as a
foreign agent.

__ C,

advised that the
Communist Party and numerous Comun s rent organizations had
been extensively engaged in obtaining signatures based on this
World Peace Appeal.

,.@.UNF|M92�TJAL
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The "Daily Worker� dated august 28, l?h9, page 1,
column l, carried an article which stated that Doctor U,E,B,
DU BOIS was a sponsor of a newly-organized Independent
Non-Partisan Citizens Committee for the Re-election of BENJAMIN
J:  &#39;

It is to be noted that BENJAMIN J. DAVIS was
formerly the Communist New York City Councilman and one of the
indicted Communist Party leaders, who was convicted in New York
City in lens for violation of the Smith Act.

The "Daily Worker� for September 2, l9h9, page
2, column 1, carried an article which stated that Doctor H.E.B.
DU B015, eminent negro leader and scholar, endorsed Communist
City Councilman BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, JR. for re-election and
strongly attacked any negro who would run against him.

_ _ _The "Daily Worker" for october 3, l9h9, page 9,
column u, carried an article which stated that one million
signatures to a petition to squash the indictments and end the
trial of the national Communist leaders at Foley Square will
be sought by the newly-formed National Non-Partisan Committee
tn T&#39;92A&#39;f&#39;nnri the Ri :1-�hts of the 12 Communist Leaders.�92r 4"- w---e ---v --_¢-.--- -__ ___v __ "i______ _ _.- f--_v _ _

Doctor H.E.B. DU BOIS, negro historian and
co-Chairman of the Council on African Affairs, is listed under
members already enrolled in virtually every state in the union.

The "Daily Worker� dated October 9, l9h9, page
h, column 1, carried an article entitled "DU BOIS Tells of
Soviet Union&#39;s Fight for Peace�.

This article stated that the American Soviet
Friendship Council held a banquet in the ballroom of the
Manhattan Towers Hotel, Toth street and Broadway, New York
City, and that_Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, famous B2 year old negro
historian, told of the magnificent world solidarity for peace
that he had seen at the recent Moscow Peace Congress.

Doctor DU BOIS warned the wsrmongers that the
"mass of the Russian people stand behind the Communist Party�.
He stated that the Russian people are willing again, if

- 8 _ �c0r-sm évrli�
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the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions as
a Communist front.

The "Daily Worker� dated December 23, l9L9,
page 2, carried an article entitled "negro Deaders Greet
STALIN"¢

This article stated that a group of negro
leaders, 1nnTH�1ng Doctor
Premier STALIN and hailed

racial discrimination and

of many peoples".

gm..- �192..11.....
Jud UHLL]

W.E.B. DU B013, cabled greetings to
STALIN&#39;S "leadership in uprooting
national oppression from your land

1.v_..1-_...!! .1...|.._.: u-.__1; -| 1nr"n _-__ 4&#39;!
I&#39;IO.[�L6I&#39; GGDEU. 1&#39;15-l&#39;Cl1 J.� LYJU, P555 C;

column 1, carried an article entitled "100 Notables Ask Visas
for Peace Delegates".

The article stated that the State Department
was asked by a committee of over one hundred prominent
Americans to grant visas to a World Peace Delegation composed
of fifteen distinguished men and women from Europe, Africa and
Latin America.

Doctor W.E.B. DU_BOIS was included among the
one hundred prominent Americans.

The "Daily Worker" dated March 19, 1950, page h
column h, carried an article stating that the African Lid
Committee, headed by Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, had renewed its
appeal for contributions to aid the Coal Mine Union strikers
of the Nigerian Government.

e-so assess Q-e-C,

  awed the the
African Aid Comm ee has een set up y the Council on African
Affairs and is a Communist front organization, which raises
funds for the Council on African Affairs.

The "Daily Worker" of July 18, 1950 carried an
article stating that a letter written by Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS
to Secretary of State DEAN ECHESOH, who had last week attacked
the Stockholm Peace Petition, and indicated that use of the

_ 19 -
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bomb in Korea was not ruled out. This letter states "While

there is yet time Hr. ACHESON, let the world know that in the
future the Government of the United States will never be the

first to use the atom bomb whether in Korea or any part of the
earth".

The Stockholm Peace Petition has been described
by Secretary of State DEAN ACHESON in an article in the "New
York Daily Mirror" dated February 10, 1951, page h, as a
"propaganda trick in the spurious peace offensive of the Soviet
Union" e

The "Daily Worker" of August 16, 1950, page 9,
column 1, carried an article which reflects that Doctor W.E.B.
DU BOIS, Chairman of the Peace Information Center, and Vice
Chairman of the Council on African Affairs, left for Prague,
Czechoslovakia, to attend the Executive Comittee of the

World Congress of Defenders of Peace.

In an article appearing in the "New York Timeslz
New York daily newspaper, of April 21, l9h9, LANSING WARREN
reported that the World Congress for Peace, being held in
Paris, became a "drive against the United States and the
Atlantic Pact and for peace with the Soviet Union at any price"

The "Daily Worker" dated November 20, l950,
page 2, column l, carried an article stating that two thousand
delegates to the Second Horld Peace Congress from_seven countri
including forty�nine United States citizens, enthusiastically
supported demands that the United States Government adopt a
hands-off policy in Korea and that the United Nations condemn

DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR for attempting to provoke a third world war.

On the Presiding Comittee of the Congress were
four Americans nominated by the outgoing executives. Elected
by acclamation was Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS.

advised that he a!!ended the Secon! !!L!! leace Congress and
observed that as in the case of other peace congresses,
speakers preached the theme of hatred of the United States and»
in effect, called for world revolution by force.

_{;:=0tr U  HAL
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The "Worker" dated February 11, 1951, page 3,

column 3, advised that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, who is Chairman
of the Peace Information Center, 799 Broadway, New York City,
was indicted on February 9, 1951 for failure to register with
the Department of Justice under the terms of the Foreign Agents
Registration Act. The indictment was returned by a FederalI "Grand Jury in Washington; D.C.

The "Worker" dated February ll, 1951, page 1,
column 1, carried an article which states that Doctor W.E.B.
DU BOIS, upon learning of the indictment of the Peace Informa-
tion Center, expressed a "deep sense of shock". He declared
that since the Peace Information Center "had disbanded several

months ago, I must assume that the Departmentis action is an
effort to frighten into silence the tremendous feeling for .
peace now being expressed throughout our country".

The "worker" dated February ll, 1951, page 10,
column h, carried an advertisement entitled "Negro History
Week at the Jefferson School, Dedicated to the Struggle for
Freedom and Peace". This advertisement sets forth that on
Monday, February 12, 1951 at 8:00 p.m., there will be held a
reception for Doctor H.E.B. DU B015.

The "Daily Worker" of February 12, 1951, page h,
column 2, carried an article which stated that Doctor W.E.B.

DU BOIS, the renowned 83 year old educator, historian, author
and elder statesman, will be tendered a reception tonight by
the Jefferson School of Social Science.

The "Daily Worker" of February 12, 1951, page A,
column 3, carried e statement by H.E.B. DU BOIS following the
indictment of himself and four other leaders of the peace
movement in the United states. In this statement Doctor DU BOIS

hits at the Justice Department&#39;s indictment of the Peace Infor-
mation Center for violation of the Foreign Agents Registration
Act. DU BOIS stated that he is sure every gmerican who desires
peace, negro and white, Catholic, Jew or Protestant, 3,000,000
signers of the World Peace Appeal and tens of millions more
will join in defense of the right to speak and to work for
PG G-HT Q
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The �Daily iorker" of Februari 16, 1951, page h,
column 3, carried an article which stated that two Bronx
American Labor Party Peace Rallies will hear Doctor U.E.B. ,
DU BOIS speak on peace. J 7

The American Labor Party has been cited by the
California Committee on Un-American Activities, Report of l9h8,
pages h0 and kl, as among "organizations that are victims of
Communist domination".

The "Worker" for February 1B, 1951, page 8,
column 1, carried an advertisement which states that "Harlem
Protests the Indictment of the Great American Negro DR. W.E.B.
DU BOIS". This protest, in the form of a rally, was to take
place at the Golden Gate Ballroom, lk2nd Street and Lenox
Avenue, New York City, on February 21, 1951 at 8:00 p.m.
Doctor DU BOIS was to be one of the speakers.

The advertisement also states that the American

Labor Party was sponsoring this rally.

The "Daily Worker" dated February 26, 1951,
page 3, column 1, carried an article entitled "Peace Is Theme
at Tribute 120 DI�.  BOISBO

This article states that more than 650 persons
cramed every available seating and standing space on two
floors at Small&#39;s Paradise in Harlan Friday night to greet
Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS on his 83rd birthday. The article states
that additional hundreds had sought reservations to the dinner,
but could not be accommodated.

Doctor DU BOIS, in a brief speech, stated as
follows:

"Thus I stand tonight facing the possibility
of celebrating my future birthdays in prison, and thus
relieving all �Houses of Essexl from embarrassment. The
prospect is not pleasant. Yet I continue to maintain that
advocacy of peace is not treason; that I am the agent of no
foreign principle and never have been; that I am the champion
of no idea alien to this nation; and that I have the right
within the future as in the past to fight for peace."

;mre¥MT1A@
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The "Daily Worker" dated April 16, 1951, page 2

column 1, carried an article entitled "Set Up National Group
to Defend Dr. DU BOIS".

This article states that a National Committee

for Defense of Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS and his associates of the

former Peace Information Center was formed yesterday in New
York. At the organizing meeting of the committee, Doctor
DU BOIS stated: "The defendants deny that peace is a foreign
idea; but they gladly admit that they gathered and publicized
ideas and news of action for peace from everywhere they could
obtain them. They assert that any attempt to curtail such
free interchange of thought, opinion and knowledge of fact the
world over is clearly an interference with the constitutional&#39;
rights of American citizens."

The "Daily Worker� dated April 18, 1951, page 9
column 3, carried an article which stated that the National
Committee for the Defense of W.E.B. DU BOIS and his associates

in the former Peace Information Center initiated a nation-wide

campaign for the dismissal of the indictments recently handed
down by a Federal Grand Jury.

The "Daily Worker" dated April 19, 1951, page h
column 1, carried an article entitled "Peace Lobbies Converge
on UN Today".

This article stated that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS,

world-famous negro scholar and peace fighter, will meet today
with BENJAMIN V. COHEN, Assistant United Nations Secretary
General, as part of the peoples delegation to the United Nations
to seek an end to the war in Korea.

The "Daily Worker� dated April 21, 1951, page h
column 3, carried an article which stated that DU BOIS had
announced plane to be present in the courtroom in Washington,
D.C. on April 22nd, where arguments to discuss the indictment
against himself and his associates in the former Peace Infor-
mation Center will be heard.

The National Committee to Defend Doctor DU BOIS

has also announced that delegations of citizens are being

_ 1, _ tour JTIAL
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organized in Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York
to be present in the courtroom. The article also stated that
Mrs. QE;§QlS_ $HIRLET?QRAHAM! will accompany her husband.
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column 1, carried an article entitled "Shel
Jailed?".

P58% ?:
DU BOIS Be

This article states that defense motions to
dismiss the indictments will be heard in the United States
District Court in Washington, D.C. and that the trial date for
Doctor DU BOIS and his associates had been set for May lh, 1951

This article also states that there should be a
tremendous protest to President TRUMAN and attorney General
MC GRATH in the next few days to help erase the disgraceful
scheme to jail B3 year old Doctor DU BOIS, whose crime is that
he doesn&#39;t want American boys of teen age to die before their
time on remote battlefields.

The "worker" dated May 13, 1951, page 2, column
h, section 1, carried an article which stated that the trial
of Doctor ¥.E.B. DU BOIS and four other leaders of the Peace
Information Center was postponed until the October term of
court. The postponement followed granting of a motion for the
taking of depositions in Paris, France. The court was told
that the testimony of JEkN1LAFITTE, Secretary General of the
World Peace Council, and former Secretary General of the World
Congress of Defenders of Peace, was "vital and material" to
the case and that this testimony could be obtained only be
taking his oral testimony in Paris by deposition.

The "Daily Worker" dated May 31, 1951, page 9,
column 3, carried an article setting forth a schedule of a
tour for Doctor and Mrs. W.E.B. DU BOIS in the major cities
of the United States. This tour was organized by the Progress-
ive Party and is set out as follows: &#39;

June 1, 2 and 3 Chicago g
___ _ 92I___ &#39;I&#39;92:r&#39;r Aqlln _ J_1 &#39;I92 __ J

June 3 mrs. uu Buio, So�tn Dénu,
Indiana
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June 3 Doctor nu BOIS, Gary,

  Indiana 4
June L, 5 and 6 Minneapolis

June 8 and 9 Seattle

June 10 and ll Portland, Oregon

__ _- __4 I
June 13, 14, 15 and lb San Francisco

� * June 1?, 13, 19, 20 and Los Angeles
21

Jgge 2h, 25, 26, 2? and Texas and Oklahoma

The "Daily Worker" dated June 6, 1951, page 2,
column h, carried an article which stated that Doctor W.E.B.
DU BOIS, renowned negro scholar and statesman, and provisional

-_~ co-Chairman of the American Peace Crusade, had made an offer
to turn the TAFT-DOUGLAS controversy on foreign policy into a
three-cornered debate, in which he would propose peace as an
alternative to the "right" or "wrong" war dispute-

The American Peace Crusade was cited as an

"organic part of the Comunist peace offensive" by the Congres-
sional eommittee on Unesmerican Activities! statement issued

on the march of treason, February 19, 1951.
Q .

of known reliability,
advised on Decem er , ha Doc or .E.B. DU BOIS&#39; name
was lisied as s sponsor of the Committee for Equal Justice for

/as L
f "The Shield", a publication of the New Jersey
*~ state Civil Service Gommission- described the Committee for

as an affiliate of theP 5 Equal Justice for  -*-g
International Labor e er

It is to be noted that the International Labor

Defense has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9535.
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advised on Feb ary , that a nner was eld at t eHotel Commodore on February 25, l9ll6. �otatod that
this dinner was sponsored by the American omm ee of Jewish
Writers, Artists and Scientists and that Doctor DU BOIS spoke
at the dinner and declared that two forces vie with each other

today for world leadership - democracy and Communism. Between
these two, he stated, democracy seems able to do little less
than snipe at Communism for giving huanity new life. The
record reveals that Communism has achieved positive results,
while democracy is characterized by negative qualities. What-
ever relationship exists between the two, he went on, is based
on democracy&#39;s ingratitude toward Russia. It was the Soviet
Union which saved democracy from Fascist onslaught.

The California Comittee on Un-American Activities

Report of 19h7, page a5, stated that the American Committee of
Jewish Writers, Artists and Scientists was among the Communist
front organizations for racial agitation which also serve as
"money collecting media� and "as special political organizing
centers for the racial minority they pretend to champion".

"Peoples Voice" dated December 7, l9h6, carried
an article entitled "Jefferson School Holds Second Annual Book
Fair�.

This article stated that Doctor DU BOIS, author
of "Color and Democracy", will be the featured speaker in a
forum discussion on the "Road to Negro Freedom" to be held at
the Jefferson School of Social Science, 575 Avenue of the
Am�zicas, New York City, during the weekend of December 6,
19 .

The California Committee on Un�American

Activities, Report of l9hB, page 225, stated that "Peoples
Voice" was among publications which the committee found "to
be Communist initiated and controlled or so strongly influenced
as to be in the STALIN Solar System�.

C1

made available on
November 25, 19 a program of t e Book air which was to be
held at the Jefferson School of Social Science. Listed on this
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program was Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, author of "Color and
Democracy�, who was to be a speaker.

The March, 19MB issue of "Masses and Mainstream"
indicated that W.E.B. DU BOIS was one of its contributing
editors.

The California Committee on Un-American

Activities, Report of l9h8, page 49, stated that "Masses and
Mainstream" was "among typical examples of Communist press and
publications?

The October 15, l9h6 issue of "New Masses� set
forth a statement of ownership, management and circulation,
etcetera. This paper is published weekly in New York City
through a membership corporation and has its offices at
10h East 9th Street, New York City. In this issue Doctor W.E.B.
DU BOIS is listed as a contributing editor.

The California Comittee on Un-American

Activities, Report of l9h7, page 160, and 19MB page 3hO, stated
that, until its recent merger with "Mainstream", New Masses"
had been the weekly journalistic voice of the Communist Party.

The March B, 19k? issue of "Peoples Voice"
carried the first of a series of articles to be written by
Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS under the heading of "Pan-Africa".

This article stated that Doctor DU BOIS had

joined the staff of "Peoples Voice" as a columnist this week.
His column was to give facts on the African countries and
interpret these facts in international affairs.

LA , {made available on
May 2h, lvho a letterhead of Sov e use a Today Publications,
Incorporated, which contained allist of officers in advisory
council. Doctor W.E. BUBGHABDT&#39;DU&#39;BnIs_was listed under
advisory council. &#39;

The California Committee on Un�american

Activities, Report of l9h8, page 169, stated that "Soviet Russia
Today" was among the "more important" Communist front organiza-

ls &#39; QUNF N U*LL
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ii» tions �for the sole purpose of carrying on propaganda on
- behalf of the Soviet Union".

In the December, l9h8 issue of "Soviet Russia
Today" in a column captioned "Americans Greet the Soviet Union
on Two Anniversaries", contained a short paragraph of greetings
from certain individuals, including W.E.B. DU BOIS, in which
they congratulate the Soviet people upon the 35th anniversary
of the establishent of the USSR and the 15th anniversary of
the establishment of American-Soviet diplomatic relations.

Cof known
r abilit a , , ,eli y, a en e a r lly for oc or E OIS,
sponsored by the Council on African Affairs held on June 19,
1949 at Rockland Palace, New York City. The rally was called
by the organization to welcome the return of PAUL ROBESON and

A--�� DU BOIS from the World Peace Conference in Paris.

�_____
In the November, 19h? issue of "Soviet Russia

Today" there was an article written by W.E.B. DU BOIS entitled
1 "Most Hopeful State in the World Today".

In this article DU BOIS states that he believes

the greatest events of the Twentieth Century have been the
Russian Revolution and the freeing of India, and states further
that if the American people realize "how much has been
accomplished, they would be willing to work with Russia on
reasonable terms".

The "New York Herald Tribune", New York daily
r*&#39; newspaper, dated April 26, l9h9 carried an article which
x stated that the Communist�backed World Congress of Fighters
�~ of Peace voted today to establish a permanent world-wide

committee to fight for peace. The permanent committee named
many persons prominent in Communist or leftist circles. The
name Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS was on this committee.

- 19 - L{_;QNF92
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The "New York Journil American", New York daily -
newspaper, dated December 15, l9h9 carried an article which
stated that the conviction of the eleven Communist Party leaders
as conspirators and the five-year prison sentence handed down
by Federal Judge MEDINA has thrown a scare into fellow
travellers who, a few months ago, would join any and all
Communist fronts-

This article continued by stating that only
twenty-four sponsors, most of them prior members of grougs
named by Congress as Comunist fronts, are on the Civil ights
Congress list as compared to the usual 100 to 200 persons
available for such "causes".

Names of the dinner sponsors as printed in the
Civil Rights Congress program and the number of large affilia-
tions with organizations named as Communist fronts by the
Un-American Activities Committee or the Attorney General
included W.E.B. DU BOIS, negro writer and lecturer.

The "New York Times" dated June 27, 19h?, page
ll, under the caption �DU BOIS Declares Socialism a Haven",
quoted Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS as stating before a conference
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People as follows:

"We must not allow ourselves be scared and

intimidated by the fear of being called a Communist, by the
smearing of HENRY WALLACE, the widespread attempt of a monop-
olized press to keep the peoples of the world from knowing the
truth about work and incomes."

The "Pittsburgh Courier" dated September 13,
19H? carried an article entitled "Views and Reviews"-

This article stated that EISLER&#39;S case would

be of interest to the colored brethren because so many
prominent negroes are connected with Communist front organiza-
tions which rushed to his defense and did their utmost to aid

him.
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19h? the Civil Rights Congress, a notorious Communist trot,
released a story to the press naming several prominent negroes
who denounced "the shameful persecution of the German
anti4Pascist refugee EISLER". Among the several prominent
negroes was listed W.E.B. DU BCIS.

8 B_ _ � _ _ name . . . appears as a sponsor on the
letterhead of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern

Policy. This letterhead was dated February 2h, 19h9.

The Comittee for a Democratic Far Eastern

Policy has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9335.

it eon reliebilii-=8.advised on Decem er 7, 19h? that he stten ed a Pearl Harbor
Day Mass Meeting" sponsored by the Committee for a Democratic
Far Eastern Policy, held in New York City. At this meeting,
various pamphlets were distributed including a throwaway
captioned "First Call to a Rational Conference on American
Policy in China and the Far East�. This throwaway listed as
Chairman, Doctor U.E.B. DU B018.

It is to be noted that the National Conference

on American Policy in China and the Par East has been designated
by the Attorney General as coming within the purview or
Executive Order 9835. �""

r rum reliability,
made available a let erhee of the aticnal Conference on
American Policy in Greece. H.E.B. DU BOIS was listed as
co-Chairman.

The Haticnal Conference on American Policy .
Greece, also known as the American Council for Democratic
Greece, has been designated by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

C4
of known reliability,

on January 15, ma e avails e a e er written on th�
letterhead of the American Committee for Indonesian

M _ 21 _ a �norm TIAL
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Independence, :3 west aotn Street, new YOPK City. This

letterhead listed U.E.B. DU BOIS as one of its sponsors.

. The California Committee on Uh-American

Activities, Bepert or l9h8, page 113, listed the American
Committee tor Indonesian Independence as a front organized to
create support for the Indonesian Revolution. Stemming fro
this Red front are several subsidiary committees, such as the
American Committee for a Free Indonesia at Los Angeles and
the American Committee tor a Free Indonesia at San Francisco.

ee, C-imade -ml-be =1
mimeographed copy 0 a press re ease dated Hay h, l9hB issued
Ba �LA �A1mI}}�A 3* 1��� lmht� *hQ J�$QQ�Q A� Q ���+QmQ%§
U3 U$§ UUXXLUUUQ UJ §UUUQ �TUBE VH5 §L6HUJ§ U1 I §U§U§T@HU

which the Committee or 1000 was circulating to all members or
the House of Representatives and the_3enate was the name of 4
W.E.B. DU BOIS. -

The California Committee on Un-American

Activities, Report of 19h8, pages 3h and 35 stated that the _
Committee of 1000 was a "Comunist created and controlled
front organization", which was "created to raise funds for the
defense of the nineteen nnfriendl? witnesses before the
Congressional Committee on Un�American Activities Investiga-
tion of Comunist Activity in Hollywood, ten of whom were
indicted for contempt or Congress. &#39;

_  _ I"

92a�dvised on May 28,
l9h8 that the name . . . DU BOIS appeared on a typewritten
copy of a list of names with the pencil notation �Executive
Board of the Committee for Democratic Rights".

HOWARD RUSHMORE, writing for the "New York
Journal American" on Ma; 5, l9hB, described the Committee for
Democratic Fights as a Red Fascist front, which is advocating
defeat or proposed Congressional anti-Cemmuniet legislation",

o advised on
August 26, l9h9 that t e name o oc or .E.B. DU BOIS appeared
on a press release reflecting a list of sponsors of the
American Committee for the Protection of Toreign Born.

r -;f-�
J __{,
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It is to be noted that the American Committee
for the Protection of Foreign Born has been designated by the _
Attorne General as coming within the purview of Executive
Order

%aaa available on
December 31, 19 a folder pu s e y e Civil Rights Congress
entitled "Freedom Crusade, National Civil Rights Legislative
Conference, January 1? and 15, l9k9, Washington, D.C.".
Informant stated that at this legislative conference, in the
afternoon session under the chairmanship of Doctor W.E.B.
DU BOIS, the following subject was discussed.

"The Attempts to Outlaw and Suppress the
Communist Party and Other Minority Parties".

"Fraternal Outlook" for November, 19h8, official
publication of the International Horaers Order, carried an
article stating that 102 prominent Americans have endorsed a
statement protesting the arbitrary action of the Treasury
Department in withdrawing the tax exemption status of the
International Workers Order without even granting a hearing to
the organization»

One of the prominent Americans who signed this
statement was listed as W.E.B. DU BOIS.

o _ _ a -PO O O � �*6i&#39; known reliability,
d s d that on to r 1 the a ona ouncil ona vi e Oc e , A9 C

American-Soviet Friendship held its annual dinner in New York

City and that Doctor w.E.B. DU BOIS was a speakers �
advised that DU BOIS reportedly stated that the America
lies about the Soviet Union and that these lies did not h

the desire of the American people to establish a peaceful
world, that the Soviet Union had erased religious superstition,
abolished land monopolies, and had established educational

democracy.
C.

in-also advised that
the subject was a speaker at the annua nner in New York
City held by the National Council of American Soviet Friend-
ship.
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&#39;1%ade available on
February 10, l a news re ease a e Monday, February 9th,
under the heading "News, National Council of American Soviet
Friendship, llh East 32nd Street, New York 16, New York".

This news release stated "more than 100

prominent Americans, headed by nearly thirty key religious
leaders, including three Protestant bishops, today denounced
the Twentieth Century-Fox film, �The Iron Curtain�, as �war
propaganda&#39; and demandedlthat the release of this film be
stopped as a violation of the United Nations declaration
against war propaganda and as a grave threat to our security
through this incitement to war".

Among those signing this statement appeared the
name of Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS.

Ch aaaa aaaaaaaaa aa
September 23, 9 an invitat on to e annual autumn dinner
sponsored by the National Council of American-Soviet Friend-
ship. This dinner was held in the grand ballroom of the Hotel
Manhattan Towers, Broadway and 76th Street, New York City, and
Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS was listed as a guest of honora

The invitation stated: "Doctor DU BOIS attended
the all-union peace conference in Moscow in late August and
the Paris Peace Congress earlier. He will speak of these
peace meetings".

L

nade available on
November 21, 19 O a current e erhea o the National Council
of the Arts, sciences and Professions, Incorporated, which
identifies the officers and board of directors of this

organization. W.E.B. DU BOIS is listed as one of the Vice
Chairmen. &#39;

&#39; 2� &#39;  .~.I92n&#39;lAL
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made available on
March 11 1 9 a etition ssued e New York state Executive,9hp Y
Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. This petition
was addressed to President HARRY S. TRUMAN and to Attorney
General TOM CLARK.

The petition contains the following quotation:

"We, the undersigned, subscribe to the
statement of the Executive Committee of

the New York State Council of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions and sell upon
President TRUMAN and Attorney General
TOM CLARK to withdraw the indictment
against the twelve leaders of the
Communist Party."
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The name of Doctor H.E.B. DU BOIS was listed as

one of the undersigned-

h§¥=,.1m@ 17. was
furnished a copy 0 a leaflet cal ng or an Eastern Planning
Conference for a Council for the Advancement of the Americas�.
This conference was scheduled to take place on June 26, 19MB
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City.

This leaflet listed the name of Doctor W.E.B. .

DU BOIS as one of the sponsors.

advised that the Counc!! gar !!e Advancement of the Americas
is a Communist front organization.

A copy of the hearings before the Committee on
Foreign Affairs, House of Representatives, 81st Congress, lst
Session, during July and August of l9h9, reflects that W.E.B.
DU BOIS appeared to testify at the request of the Council on
African Affairs and the Continental Peace Congress, which was
to be held in Mexico City.

&#39; of known reliabili

advised that, in his opinion, Ego ::e!!!!! Continental Congress
for Peace was a follow-up of similar congresses held in
Poland, New York and France and that all of these congresses
were part of a world�wide Communist inspired "peace" propaganda
campaigns &#39;

- 2, - 5 CONMHA1;
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ade available 8.
press release a e c o e , om the National
Non-Partisan Committee to Defend the Rights of the 12 Communist
Leaders. This press release showed that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS
had already enrolled as a member.

a1so made available on September 23,
l9h9 a letter a e ep ember 21, l9h9 from the National
Non�Partisan Committee to Defend the Rights of the 12 Communist
Leaders. This letter was addressed to the United States &#39;

Attorney General HOWARD J. MC GRATH, Washington, D.C. The
name Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS appeared under members of the
Resident Executive Committee.

made available a typewritten list of names of individuals w!o
had endorsed lower bail for the eleven Comunist leaders. The

name Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS appeared on this list.

In the "Daily Worker" dated October h, l9h9,
page 3, column 2, there appeared an article stating that a
nation-wide delegation representing thousands of people in the
political, labor, professional and art fields was organized to
go to Washington and see Attorney General J. HOWARD MC GRATH
on October 10, l9u9. The delegation was to be sponsored by
the National Non-Partisan Committee to Defend the Rights of
the 12 Comunist Leaders. _

The name Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS appeared among
the signers of a message requesting an appointment with Mr.
MC GRAIH.

dv1s¢d on
October 27, 19h the a mass meeting was sponsored by the
National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions held
at the st. Nicholas Arena in New York city. �advised

1,00%?� &#39;1P§§7
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that the meeting was for the purpose of protesting the convic-
tion of the twelve Communist national board members, He

advised that DU BOIS was a speaker at this meeting and said;

�The 11 Communist leaders were convicted not for

acts against the Governent, but for principles".

Ffurther stated that no sols had said
"Our Government, seems to me, is out to stop the world from
thinking�.

CL

made available a
booklet i �issued y e EA DAVIS Ba ittee entitled A
Tribute to Councilman BENJAMIN J. DAVIS, l9Q9"@ In this
booklet appeared a quotation by W.E.B. DU BOIS which states as
follows:

"I can conceive of no triumph which intelligence,
gratitude or decency can achieve which would equal the
re-election of BENJAMIN J. DAVIS to the City Council of the
City of New York.�

CL
made available on

November 7 19h§ an Invitation on the Iefterhead of the China
Welfare Apical, Incorporated, Friendship Cargo for&#39;China.

On this invitation was listed the name W.E.B.

DU BOIS ad one of the honorary members of the China Welfare
Fund.

_ 26 _ !,l30r¢F!L�?@&#39;¢flJ1L}§
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made available a !e!!er!ead of the United States Com!!!ee 0!
the American Continental Congress for Peace. W.E.B. DU BOIS&#39;
name was listed as Vice President of the United States Committee.

. &#39; 1*

f known reliability,
advised that W. . . D BOIS, ce airman of the Council on
African Affairs, was listed as one of the initiating sponsors
of the Bill of Rights Conference.

The "Daily Worker" for June 17, l9h9, page 5,
carried an article which

was listed as one of the

Conference to be held on

reflected that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS
sponsors of the Bill of Rights
July lo and l?, l9h9=

1�Tade available on
December lh, 19 0 a copy
Conference to Defend the

of the e er ead of the National

Bill of Rights, which was sponsored
by the American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born,
t b h d0 e el at New York City December 2 and 3, 1950.

Doctor W.E.B. DU BDIS was listed as one of the

BPODSOPS o

Iu!nIsI!!!III&#39;1~%v1� Qe on August 26,
19h9 that Doctor . . . O was one of the sponsors of the
American Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born. .
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The "Rational Guardian" of Gcteber

page 1, carried an excerpt from a speech delivered
DU BOIS at Rochester, New York.

Doctor DU BOIS, in this article, proclaims that
no man can be sure of earning a living, of escaping slander
and personal violence or even of keeping out of jail unless
publicly and repeatedly he proclaims:

That he hates Russia.

That he Opposes socialism and communism.
That he supports wholeheartedly the war in

Korea.

That he is ready to spend any amount of the
nation&#39;s resources and further war anywhere
or at any time.

That he is ready to fight the Soviet Union,
China and any other country.

That he believes in the use of the atom bomb

or any other weapon of mass destruction and
regards anyone who is opposed as a traitor.

That he not only believes in and consents to
all these things, but is willing to spy on
his neighbors and denounceothem if they do
not do and believe as he does.

The �National Guardian" issue of August 22,
101.0 11. no-nwi as nn .==»+-nvls 1.m-1++=..-. hv 1.: 1? n nn an-rs:4-1-1.1, 92- v J; vu.n.4..s.vu nu.� uivawsv nnabvvu-no -1; IIIJ-III.-IQ yu I-J92-ILA-I

entitl Iet*s First Learn to Rule Ourselves".

In this article DU BOIS states:

"Why in God&#39;s name do we want to control the
earth? We want to rule Russia and we cannot rule Alabama.
He tried to rule Puerto Rico and gave it the highest suicide
rate in the world. We sought to rule China and have just
r92nY1�F&#39;;=|s_c::sr-1 f&#39;921�92"f�| �Pu-92&#39;92&#39;n-run Tf� up n-lm -Fn 10111:: +1-92= 1.1:-921n&#39;lR -un H917992i92J1l-1.-J>°U§92-&#39;92-l 92JH�4 u§�§vJ--InL4oJ-Q� �LL �W 3.51� �Y LU�.-L? HALO �YLLKL �Q l�i�*
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"got to learn to rule ourselves. We are daily being pushed
into a third world war on the assumption that we are the sole
possessors of Truth and Right and are able to pound our ideas
into the world&#39;s head by brute force." &#39; _

The "National Guardian" of March 8, 1950,
page 8, carried an article entitled "What We Need" by W.E.B,
DU BOIS.

In this article, Doctor DU BOIS points out that
public welfare must replace private profit as the end of
effort and planned economy must bring order and justice out of
the anarchy of Free Enterprise and Private Initiative.

&#39; Doctor DU BOIS also points out that we need
increased Government control of land ownership and use;
socialized medicine to protect the public health; abolition of
slums and publicly subsidized housing on a nationwise scale;
unemployment relief, sickness and old age security on levels
sufficient for decent life; the protection and subsidizing of
workers in any essential industry like farming, which has long
suffered from the present organization of industry; and en-
couragement of all forms of self-help, like consumers coopera-
tion-

The "National Guardian" dated August 29, l9h9,
page h, disclosed that in Moscow an all-Russian Conference of
?eeee Pertisane opened with 1,506 delegates attending. From
the United States came Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, eminent scholar
and historian who will write his impressions of Russia for the
"National Guardian".

é  p.
made available on

March 20, 1950 a prints! !nv!!En !o a!Lend the annual
dinner of the Joint Anti�Fascist Refugee Comittee. This
dinner was in honor of the Spanish Republicans and was held
on March 21, 1950 in the Belvedere Room of the Hotel Astor,
New York City. Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS was listed as being a

guest.

&#39; 3� &#39; ,p�0NF1c@} I1Ai:
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It is to be noted that the Joint Anti-Fascist

Refugee Comittee has been designated by the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835.

I� .
92-.1

""����° °
l afl t entite . e le The ssued by the
Committee For Cooperation With the New South. Listed on the
committee is Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, Chairman.

li%dv1=@=1 the we
Committee For Cooperation with the New South is a Communist
Party paper front organization, organized by the Communist
Party to raise funds to carry on the Communist Party work in
the  0

advised on April 27, 1950 that the name cc or .E.B.
appeared on a petition to the Supreme Court of the United
States for a reconsideration of its refusal to hear the appeal
of the ten cited for contempt by the House Un-American Activi-
ties Committee. This petition urged the court to present to
the entire country a definition of constitutional guarantees=

The "New York Times" dated June 10, 1950 listed
the members of the Hollywood Ten and stated that they are
charged with contempt of Congress for refusing to tell the
House Committee on Un�American Activities whether they were
Communists.

i
advised that the name of W.E.B. DU IS appe as a
on the letterhead of the Committee for�the Negro in the Arts.

An article appearing in the March 5, 1950 issue
of the "Daily Worker" reflects that the Committee for the Negro
in the Arts has, for the past three years, been working for
full integration of negro artiste into all forms of American
culture. According to this article,.PAUL ROBESON was one of
the founders of the Committee for the Negro in the Arts.
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d ci !or H E !   0! !!%eaceadvise that Do . - . , s J_w
Information Center, New York, appeared on a partial list of
signers entitled "In Defense of the Right to Speak for Peace".

made available aEilIlll!llllllllllll!l!!!PCLlist of si ers of th World Peace p and the name DoctorSn 1

W.E.B. DU BOIS, Coundgl on African Affairs and Chairman of the
Peace Information Center, New York, appeared on this list, which
was dated August lh, 1950.

The "Amsterdam News" dated September 30, 1950,
a New York negro newspaper, carried an article captioned
"DU BOIS Declares 2,500,000 in U.S. Signed Peace Appeal".

According to this article, the Peace Information
Center announced through its Chairman, Doctor W.E.BL DU BOIS,
that 2,500,000 Americans in all forty-eight states, Alaska,
Hawaii, the Canal Zone and Puerto Rico had signed the World
Peace Appeal as of September 22, 1950.

advised on September 6, 1950 that he had attended a rally h¬IH�&#39;
at Manhattan Center. He said that there were some 200 people
present and that it was his understanding that the rally was
under the auspices of the Peace Infonmation Center and the
New York Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Informant

advised that Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS, Chairman, opened the
meeting with the following statement:

- "New York, Moscow, Stockholm, Mexico City and
Chicago are against war."

/advised on August 29, 1950 that Doctor W.E.B. BOIS, O9
Edgecomb Avenue, New York City, was listed as Chairman of the
Peace Information Center. Cd -

l abor know re 1 111w,
ner of the eace Infor-made available a e ter on e stat 0 y P

mation Center dated November 3, 1950 and signed by Doctor
W.E.B. DU BOIS as Chairman.

_I130NF s~;r~92T&#39;|l92&#39;921
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This letter states that the Ration and the
World stands on the brink of catastrophe and that the Peace
Information Center is asking for help to give the courageous &#39;
leaders of the peace movement the tools with which to work for
PBEOBQ

C.

adv1=~d onOctober 19, 19 a a ra y was eld on October 9, 1950 under
the auspices of the American Labor Party in honor of Doctor
W.E.B. DU BOIS, American Labor Party candidate for United States
Senator.

;.Doctur DU BOIS, in his speech, stated that the
majority of the people of the world are watching the American
Negroes and wondering what the 15 million negroes are thinking.
The negroes should have business and civil rights and this
should be made clear in the election. DU BOIS further stated
that the United States is the only nation in the civilized
world advocating war and compelling other nations to fight, and
that the war in Korea is a war of big business and we are bidden
to hate communism when what we must hate is war.

. DU BOIS advocated mediation with.North and South
Korea, the admission of Communist China into the United Nations,
resumption of trade between the east and west and the over-
throw of colonialism even when masked under&#39;point tour?

¢¢,_._-. __ J92_.l__&#39;L__
HGVIBUU. DD UCDDDBP

27, 191:9 that  > st. Nicholas
Arena, New York City, which was held for the defense of the 12
Communist Party leaders and in protest against the decision of
the trial of the 12 Communist Party leaders. All of the
speakers at the rally spoke in favor of the Cummmdst Party,
and against the trial as being an unfair and biased decision
on the part of the court. Informant stated that H.E.B. DU BOIS
was one of the peakers.

~-- 92 /1.-
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available a pamp e ssue y e ew or om ee to Win
the Peace entitled "Proceedings of the Win the Peace Conference
at Manhattan Center, June 29, IQQ6". This pamphlet contained
a list of Board members of the New York Committee to win the
Peace and W.E.B. DU BOIS&#39; name appeared on this list.

The New York Committee to Win the Peace is a
branch of the Rational Committee to win the Peace, which has
been designated by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order 9835.

i%@v1=ed on F°bI&#39;11&&#39;f&#39;Y
28, 1951 that e *0 rotor the Civil Rights

Congress, New  that th r.i_c@
Peace Crusade organization will short y start a c aign to
raise funds for the defense of Doctor DU_BOIS.

The Special Committee on Un_American Activities
Report of March 29, 19hh, pages h? and 96,.set forth that the

iwNF!@E�.m#
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American Peace Crusade is a Comunist front, which has later
merged into thefnmerican Peace Mobilizati on and as the

California Sectfbn of the American Peace Mobilization.

1

The American Peace Mobilization has been
d esignated by the Attorney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835. -

advised on Februar !1 1951 that he was informed by a.  ; Doctor nu BOIS would be the head of� e " eace, _ gade because it was known that the senti-
_ mente or the people are fer peace and that Doctor DU BOIS was

1 head of the peace movement.
Finforme that the FOSTER Peace r ga e, w c will

a so be known as the American Peace Qrusade, was going to
Washington on March 15, 1951 for the purpose of lobbying and
to visit and t 1_, a k with Senators and Congressmen regarding
D t &#39;oc or DU BOIS indictment, along with other members of the

_ Peace Information Qenter. ,

w

av�

__ According to the "Daily Worker" of May 2, 1950
the�New York Labor Conference for Peace was formed a s an

affiliate of the National Labor Conference for Peace.
£5

   ton�7L§ational Labor Oonference_for_Peace was organ ze under the
direction and guidance of the Communist Party, USA.

The "New York Daily Mirror", New York daily
newspaper, dated February 10 1951 carriedZ , , an article which
reflected that the Federal Grand Jury in Washington, D.C. on

_ _ [gun L_N�%lA{=;36 gr
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February 9, 1951 indicted the Peace Information Center in
New York City on a charge of failing to register as a foreign
agent. -

This article stated that the center, with
headquarters at 799 Broadway, New York City, has been the
chief United States sponsor of theé�Stockholm Peace Petition",
which this Government has described�as a Communist inspired
tfi�ke

The article stated that the indictment char ed

the center and five of its officers with violating the 193%
law which requires that all persons or organizations acting
here for a foreign principle must register with the Justice
Department.

Named withlihe c nter for failing to get the
organization registered we Q:

C 92 C/&#39; 1

WILLIAM &#39;. DU BOIB
ELIZABET%3mOOS
KYHLE&#39;ELKIN
ABBOTT SIMON
SYLVIA+SDLOFF

All were from New York City and were described
as officers at the Peace Information Center.

C.

h or kn=»~n eliabm
advised on January l , 19 1 that Pro essor W.E.B. DU BOIS was
one of the Americans elected to the praesidium of the World
Peace Congress at Warsaw, Poland.

The "Amsterdam News" dated April 21, 1951,
page 1?, column 7, carried an article which stated that a
committee for the defense of Doctor W.E.B. DU BOIS had been

organized by several New Yorkers to �render assistance to the
defendants" now under Federal indictment. The article states
that Doctor DU BOIS and five of his co-workers in the now

defunct Peace Information Center were indicted in February for
failing to file under the Foreign Agents Registration Act, and
that this committee will seek to have the indictments dropped.
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[  of known reliability,
advised that Doctor W.E.B. DU an one SHIRLEY, preeuably
Mrs. DU BOIS, nee Shirley Graham, arrived in Los An eles onJune 17, 1951 for a duration of five days. �stated
that the instructions from New York were to .-..e e__eo.- that

DU BOIS should make only two personal appearances in Los Angeles
and that probably one mass meeting and a banquet will be held
for him.

Hiscellaneous

The "Amsterdam News" dated March 3, 1951, page l,
column 2, carried anpicture of Doctor W.E.B. and Mrs. SHIRLEY
GRAHAM, who were married on February 27, 1951 at St. Albans,
Long Island, New York.
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October 2h, l�l

Br. J. Edgar Hoover IN PEEON
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C. ~

_ 0 I

Dear Sir: � &#39; t

Enclosed is n�pamphlet which I found in the washroom of
the building located at the above address. I picked it
up&#39; and glanced through it and thought it looked like
you-lcnow-whose propaganda, so rather than let someone
else read and perhaps swallow it I took it along with
10 &#39;

Readers are urged on the hack cover to write to Attormy
General J. Howard Hc�rath, which makes me wonder it� he

is sympathetic to the unholy cause of you-F�Irhom-I-
man. . . . . .C-ommunist-inspired so-called Ame ricsns.

Page 3 oi� the pamphlet is my clue to my suspicions. I
have met absolutely no one in this Country who doesn&#39;t
know just what crowd is advocating  secretly! force to
get what they want if they can&#39;t do it by "sleight of
ha.nd2�...or of mouth. No one but a deluded person would
think the United States is looking for and wanting war!
That is, no one, but a deluded person or one of those

i�ore.i.g"n or foreign-paid devils.

I know nothing of Mr. DuBois whatever, nor whstherhis
cause is just, but judging from the warding of this pam-
phlet by his champions, I would think they would bear
watching by your fine organization. &#39;
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Hugh Gordon Bookshop, Independent
Progressive Party, and Hollywood Arts,

i noes and Professions Council, all
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- . -advised that "a reception sponsored by the--e /&#39;1
� Independent Progressive Party was givenstor Dr. DuBOIS_and,his____�%___

wire SHIRLEY at the E1k&#39;s Hall, h016 South Central Avenue on

-  -- wfurnished
e Progress er 7 which

&#39;5,W. l$__9I1<1!}Z%der t e _l1spices
. - 92 .&#39;

handbill . issued by .1�-he _ Independent t,,,_
ised a meeting featuring Dr. _V

on June 21, 1951
ive Party. e ;»~ &#39; -~_ =the
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Q9  ~ E att_ended__ a mess �eeting st the Embassvhuditoriun
;_&#39;-,__ *. 9th and Gx-end reets, Loshngeles, on June 21, §195l, sponsored by
 &#39; the Independent Progressive Party and featu.ring"Dr. W.__E. By @
T i_ &#39; 31.18013. According to the informant, _T!uBOIS commenced his&#39;speech_§{§
 ?_;- withtthe statement that the world was astonished at the United �

States inasmuch as the rest of the world believes that the United
States wants War. The_quoted DuBOIS as follows:
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E1� I ,;� j SIB have warned and insulted Russia and prepared";*

- stinking desert and ere eet_te drop bombe_on Hcscow and lick the .

&#39; slandered and subjected to personal violence,� *R,,.f" - &#39;� _ ,

1_for iar while Russia prepares for peace. In this country we if�g
jail the advocates of peace. He&#39;have turned Korea into&#39;a@¬ _1*;~<

world. In order to make their investments safe our masters will _
lead us into total war-unless we say no. This cannot happen. ;;5,»
american business dominates the Government. The small_minorityg M,
are so large and powerful that they own the earth. The capital- 1-
ists believe that whole industries will collapse unless we have-
war. American investments will seek to��ominate the world. ;--

we need to reform_ourselves before teaching others.- Free speech
* and opinion are throttled. Unless you hate Russia you are_,

v The �sa1d that &#39;1§uBOIS in closing referred
to the policies of the United States Government as an attack on
civilization. .

C.
advised that she attended a luncheon on June 22,1951 at C1ro&#39;s, gh33&#39;Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, given by the ~

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions �Southern California Council

_ in honor of SHIRLEY GRAHAM,
According to the informant,

Fthe statement that she felt

also known as Mrs. W. E. B. DuBOIS _
Mrs. DHBOIS gave a talk beginning with

_ very much at hoe among members of.
the Arts, Sciences and Professions.-_ - 1� ._,,*. .._F92__.#

~ &#39; medvised that the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and C ~
Professions C o 1, which is the Southern California chapter of
the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, was
the most important Communist controlled organization in the -
Hollywood professional field at that time, and its policies
parallel the Communist Farty line on all important issues. -
Membership in the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and Professions doesj"-
not, of it:;lf,,connote membership in or sympathy with the g"
_Commuist Party;&#39; Ck E �J__ giw» §_;»;; f 92",
_ dvised that hewattende ty� �Ck I -�H O� FF?
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Llthese countries, according to the article, through the aid extended  I -

__ -;_-_ - _ _. . .2 - -,H_..;a-.-¢_..-..-._ ..- -I-- -�-c-----=» �
-1-. -- -, � �.  - -. - &#39; Vat V .-_ .____�_� ,_ .
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, - . _ - gr.�

--Q
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.  ncsuuml.  i " - &#39;

.e . y£%@M@e%£%77
;. . _-___ . � -V -V &#39; " __ &#39; _ . _-

- _   __ _- Ln unsigned article captimed �The Great Russian Revolution or  &#39; 4
_ October, 191?, Influenced The Thinking Oi� The Working People In The U.S.A."  ~
Y ._�Ppeared_a! Page one; Folumns one, two» and three,-&#39;. _  &#39; r&#39; &#39; .,&#39;

; op� "It is stated in this unsigned article that all countries like � - "
-�England, jFrance&#39;, Italy, Greece, Turkey, and -Yugoslavia, in which the Marshall _
Plan-operates have become true American "pashaliks" and theirpgovernmsnts are A

&#39;nOIi!1Ia]J.&#39;Street- i-- . &#39;  &#39; -. � ~ 7

. - -_  � 1 &#39;In_the� countries of the People&#39;s Democracies the situation
exactly the opposite, the article indicated, and in these-countries a friend-_ "
shiptand mutual assistance pact is entered into with the Soviet Unicn. In

"the Soviet Union, great beneficial strides in industrial, �agricultural, and  J
cultural Phases have been realised. " &#39; - - ~ &#39; &#39; "

.- - . * The Russian Revolution of 1917 has benefited American workers as _
well as all other workers throughout the world. _1n proof of this statent. &#39;

_&#39; the article cites the beneficial influence as shown in the fight waged by
i the Soviet Union for peace, &#39;n�ni-ch should be an incentive, the article states,

for the A&#39;me.rican masses to seek. The article further indicates that the , &#39; &#39;
Russian Revolution and the role played by LEVIN and STALIJN have helped to

.un.i.t�y the workers party in America. It has also helped in the liberation .
pmovelnent of the colored people in America, and has greatly influenced the
thin.Id.ng Oi� the men of science and literature in America. &#39;

-  1i_ A - -An unsigned article captioned, "�Lét&#39;s_Honor The  Anniversary i
Of me Romanul American", appeared on page one, columns one through eight._ - V

t_  " _ 4 This article reflects that on December I30, 1953., the�cinanul " - -
A:nerican,&#39;Iill celebrate its 38th anniversary in Detroit, Michigan. -In A _
coi1_j1mction jrith this axmiversary,&#39; the p�._�:::I&#39; ,921t is indicated, will launch _-

&#39;_ &#39;1 new campaign to collect funds for the support of the newspaper for the "
p following year.- it isthe desire oi� the papci, according tothe article l -

I
to solicit a larger fund than what was collected in previous years because � &#39;
of the high increase in the costof living and because of the increase in - -
the cost of the publication of _the nevrspaper. The article points out that -

_ the campaign carried on by the paper in lay, 1951, was 100% auccess�zl, _
"end"-it-is expected that this campaign should meet with the same response -
&#39;1&#39;:-cm theisupporters of the paper. The article, -inconclusion, states that the &#39; _
I success ofthe campaign will constitute another link toward the definite

victory ofpthe forces for peaceand democrac,v.h E.
e       s  n   IS ur4c1,a":@=Y*fH
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1.1�. gn editorial captionesd�ln Honor -Of, "Dr. llufeois" appeared on page &#39; t
%1~._*¢91����°�°snd*~@- .   i - t    ;,-

-It is reflected in this editorial that s bar�;-3_,uet&#39;9292&#39;as� being held � . .-
� _jHo&#39;Vanber .16, 1951, at 13 Astor Place, �Hes York, in honor of DI&#39;."U. E. B. 11113015, _"

the-_I_ormer 11.5. 1&#39;.&#39;.ir.:&#39;.:tcr_ to Liberia. The banquet was being sponsored by the V
Committee For The Defense of Dr. Du.BOIS, and by BEN GOLD, 1_>resid&#39;ent "of the fur
labor union. , . - _ ~"&#39;"i---- .1 -. -&#39; - ,- &#39; T

I. _ . . I, . � .

&#39; -&#39; - The editorial praised Ir. DuBOIS as a man oi� science and a venerable
fighter for the cause of the Negro people. He is new being accused, according
to the editorial, by the Department of Justice of being a foreign agent because
helserved as leader of the Stockholm Peace Appeal. g &#39; I - _ &#39; -_ .

_ _ _- A All &#39;Rumani-an Americans are urged by the editorial to attend the banquet,
which, it is indicated, will cost ten dollars per person. . &#39;

. __ __.r .1 - .| In . o 92 ii�--._.-F-..-._�_-.1 .1--=__..=_?__ .&#39;._!_�_ _. r . - . .
in unsigned a1&#39;cJ.cJ.e captioned uh..031u1-11:. bl-h5OH. .:H.[U-.J.u.J The Architect

01&#39; The Socialist Society Of �I-he R.P.R. Reached Fifty fears" appeared on page i
two, columns three, four," and five.

GHEORGHE GHECRGHIU-DEJ, the secretary general of the Rumanian
Workers Party and the first vice-president of the Council of Ministers of the
Rumanian People&#39;s Republic, celebrated his fiftieth birthday. The article &#39;
stated IOur brothers of our native country celebrate his fiftieth birthday". _ g

. . Gh"E�.¬�.RGhIU-�DEJ is praised in this article as one who throughout his _ e
entire life has fought against the capitalistic eaqaloiting forces and one who .
has beencontinually fighting for the interests of the working people in his _
country. -_ _ i _ / " .,

_ g The article attacks the Romanian papers who do not praise GHEOROHIU- -
DEJ_ and attacks them for praising "the parasites like ILEANA, MIHAI, HANIU, _ f
and other traitors and exploiters of the Rumanian people". s _ &#39; _

&#39; - " _ &#39; �The article captioned "The Longshore-news Strike Continues" appearing t
rm page one, CUlu.!&#39;:&#39;m rune, indicates that the strike of the Longshoremen continues
in spite �of the attempts and projects to break it. - - - .

P _ _ &#39; JOE RYAN, ALEX DELIRIZZI, HIKE CI..EMENTI, ANTONY ANASTASIA, and HAROLD
BO�.�ZEP.S are accused of endeavoring to break the strike. It is stated that." the V _
above are working against the general interests of the Longshoremen and against
the cause oi� aJJ. American workers. &#39; " &#39; &#39;

article captioned P!&#39;1�hs Colliers liege-zine Has A Plan F01�-
eople", appeared on page -one, columns three and four.Killing lligllions
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. _  .  the October 21, 1951, issue er csmeris Magazine ininms special
 devoted entirely to the-"gigantic plan of ho! to ld.l1_ a nation". &#39;

--  up I Specialists, according to the article, with s sick imagination
political, economic, scientific, cultural, and sociallire were contributors &#39; &#39;
to this criminal plan of Atomic warfare sponsored by the men oi� Iall Street -&#39; -theIllercha.ntso£&#39;Death". V - - &#39; u " ",&#39;

_ .- __ "  the "article indicated om. the Runanul American is determined to -
T oppose and _to_.fight this plan and will do so in future articles in the

- e -&#39; An article capticned "The General Session or me 11.11. In Pa.rieV�I&#39;s
�confronted with The Problem Oi� The Korean itrocities" by LEAK! DUMITRU, appeared
on pageone, columns five through eight. i - - _ &#39; -. o -

. &#39;i - &#39;nrmm1u in her article indicates the committee of the Intermti<:nal_
federation of Democratic Wcnen held a meeting in Sofia, Bulgaria, during the -
month oi� June, 1951.. A report was submitted by this cclnmitteedealing with
the atrocities committed by the American Army and by the troops&#39;o.1&#39;.� SINCBIAN RE &#39;
in Korea. i &#39; &#39; &#39;

. is a result oi� the findings of this cumnittee, DUIIITRU indicated, that
a letter was sent by its president, Mrs. EUGENIE COTTON to the president of

the United states requesting him to produce the report of the committee to the
general assembly for the assembly&#39;s study and consideration. DUIAITRU� -also. ,-
indicatee that a copy of the letter describing the atrocities -was sent to the
general session oi� the United Nations, �which met in Paris on November 6, 1951. &#39;

{his letter has been identified as Report "1-1872, IIHIITRU states." &#39; &#39; &#39; o

"  - .111 article by mm nu. captioned i-The Condemnation� or The Fighter A
_LILLI IEQGHTIQI" appeared on page three, columns seven and eight. " &#39;

- � H &#39; HILL in this article criticizes" the Truman  administration for
passing the lfccarran and Smith Acts, which according to her "definitely &#39;
destroy the E111 of Rights, the &#39;|J._S. Constitution, -and deprive the imericane
people of the right to the freedcm of thought". &#39; " _ &#39;

- -s "MILK indicates that Justice in the �United States is new a ccmplete � _
mockery, and she indicates this type of justice is now being extended by the -
 iofficials to Germany and other countriesunder the control of America.

&#39;_  _ LILIX FIACHTER, according to HILA, was arrested on the order  the
11.5. High Commissioner, JOHN lIcGLOY. She was condemned by an American court
�iii""uB:&#39;m»1" v� and sentenced to eight months in �ail &#39;"� �&#39;" � �"�* " �f _ J panu 1ZL1&#39;l~BCl Iuteeli tnO1.&#39;l55.nO.
German Ila-rkse &#39; - &#39; - &#39; - i -
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H r _ �Issue_;Q1f November _l7, lQS_]_.

&#39;:  unsigned article "captioned "The  A �an estate Eicpiress frhen-�* *
_"So1idarity__¥i_&#39;ith Dr. DuBoisf&#39;, appeared on page one, column five. <  " - "
- _.   &#39; &#39; I _- . . &#39; . -&#39; . . I &#39; &#39;

p -This article appears to have been acopy of information coming i -_
 Bucharest from the Acadenw of the Rumanian Be_ople&#39;a �Republic-and the _
__S0ciety _ofiHistoric, Philological, and Folklore Sciences of the ~R.?.B.. ;_&#39; 3�
&#39;1 telegram from this ,Soc&#39;ietjr was sent to �the Federal Tribunal in ?Iashingtm1_
expressing ithe indignation oi� the Society over the_ trialoi� the great, - �
jmerican savant, LR. DUBOIS. - The test of the telegram as reflected in . -LA
-the article  follows: &#39; &#39;  " &#39; E i &#39; e  -

._ -  "�1&#39;oAThe Federal Tribunal _ i &#39; i  _ _
A .Iaahingt0n| IUcS-Au.  &#39; &#39;-I � - &#39; - -. &#39;  -�

. &#39; - ,

I g-_"Th&#39;e Acadany oi� the R-P-11. has noted Iuith profound ind1gnaticn&#39;,
the trial of_ the renowned American savant, Professor WILLIAM

-" _ E. B. DUBOIS, a member of the World Council For Peace, and the
_ - courageous �ghter for peace and democracy. - - - i --

."The men of science and culture in the_R.P.R. who know and appreciate�
- the works of Dr. DUBOIS Join the protest of the entire progressive

_ e. world in demanding the liberation of the great savant. _�1&#39;hejr Join
_&#39; with his collaborators ELISABETH I003, {ABBOTT SIMON, KIRLE H-KIN, "
e and SILVIA SOLOFF. The Presidium of the Academy or the R-?.R&#39;e -  .
� _ in the name of. the men of science and liberal arts in  country, -

fighters on the peace front, protest with all theirrenerg h-the _ -
_� persecution directed against the progressiveipeople in the United

7 .&#39; States" andpin the trial of Ilr. DUBOIS and his collaborators. They V
_&#39;.. demand his immediate. liberation and the cessation oi� further 1 92
. persecution. &#39; &#39; I - &#39; &#39; &#39; " i

- ;  - »/e&#39;/ mum savuusscu,   &#39;
&#39; e V President of the Academy

 . - - - ~ -of the n.w.rn.» " -. e ."
. 0 i

I s . " &#39;"-  4 second telegram directed togthe Federal &#39;1�riblmal,&#39;1Iéishin,.gton,iU;S.,92§.
-____1ua�s sent by-the Society of History, Phi1ology,anc1_ Folklore Sciences. It was
signed by the President P. consmurznescu-ms: and the �Secretary, v. morn.�

_ �___ .1 _r ,

&#39; I
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A.  __&#39;~ &#39;An&#39;az_&#39;ticle capticned e"Th_9_&#39;llethodist �Educators oppeeenae C_dnpul.sory &#39;_
Service�! appeared onpagegcne, column six," indicates that�the  -  &#39;

jlethodist conference on-Christian education passed  �resolution expressing
7 strong opposition to compulsory militaryservice and the ncminatim of a

l -j_U,u_-&#39;5-.-- _assader�to thellatie--in- I  � -&#39; ~ - m
.77,� -&#39; � _ , - �V &#39;. ~-� _ -__&#39; &#39; &#39;

-   I s -  _lIAP...A� "&#39;  in anarticle appearinut H g on-page one,  one
. " "two, -states that the Rumanian Calendar for 1952 isnaw  for distrib1&#39;1tiqn_.".- -_
� S_hel.describes .the Calendar as a rich literary workand suggests that it_"1rould_._e,&#39;..

 �he ~Aan_appe:-cpriate gift for friends of the readers of her article.   &#39;   "

. 7; -  "An unsigned article captioned "Th�elCon1�essions Of A Grqulpiof liepreserzté �_
. -=et.:ives_&#39;01f The American Congress", appeared on page _cne_, &#39;co_lunns -.t�_our and five.  ._ _

- 1 . &#39;  Z -.It is claimed in this article that twenty-six Bepublican&#39;ccngres_smen- _
m  declared and submitted in a written statement to DEAN ACHESON in France
if the following: �The United States of American is engaged in subversive activities
&#39; of terrorism, force, and violence -on an international scale, engaging-in activities

_ . which� are conducted for the purpose of overthrowing the forms of go1rernment_ of
 other �countries and other peoples." � &#39; p_ A e - �  e_  V .

.  - " This article urges all the American people to demand the liberatién  l
92 thosejrho fight for peace and those who are the victims oi� IIaJ.1&#39; Street and-

&#39; &#39;1&#39;B.Ulb92N�a administration; to demand further reduction in taxes; and to -demand up t Z
a curtailment of expenditure: for the above illegal, unconstitntional," �and "un_- &#39; �
-democratic activities. . . - &#39; - i T e &#39; -e

&#39; . - _� An editorial captioned "Wily Is The �Soviet e�overrmentopposing The Peace
- Plan cfrhe &#39;Ihree?", appeared on page tire, columns one and two. _  . -- e  &#39; &#39;

_  -~ j 1 It is stated in this editorial thatj�ae Soviet_Uniun_is against the. _
_~ plan for the control of world armament as submitted to the general assembly� &#39;
u ofthe U11�l.ted._Nati0ns in Paris by TRUMAN, CHURCHIIL, and -AURIOL bec31i86_i&#39;t - &#39;_ l

"realizes that this is a_ hypocritical plan_&#39;and that itpilill -have no 1�1"uitful &#39;-
-results and will "drag on forever".  - - . I j , 1 . -

. i " _ In &#39;OOn�l&#39;-11531�; "to the TRUMAN,_&#39;"CHURCHIL&#39;L,&#39; AURIOL plan II&#39;hiCh_ClHly calls -
. for _a_n inventory of the world&#39;s armaments and which in reality i only a plan &#39; l

"er _Ia.1l Street, VISHINSKI suggests a plan for "the destruction of all Atomic -&#39;
p arms, the outl&#39;.&#39;:ri:~.g of theirgproduction, and for internatimal control of V =

" Iitomic energy as well as the establihment of an internaticnal con&#39;ference_&#39;i�or . �
~ general disarmammt�i - &#39; » - -  &#39; &#39; ~ e - ii &#39; -

,, -- _ "The editorial in denouncing the plan submittedtby the �Western l-powers
. -&#39;_-1-erere to its sponsors, _1-auwm, cuunerxu, -and AURIOL as midget politicians; Y _&#39;

§ &#39; g _ _ ~
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we uivqrlen, nwnviwu mun .�Il1E~I�il..B�-I1 people uesiro peace ind itpnrg�s American! Y

_to deluge President TBIMAH and the Secretary &#39;o.t�_ Stete,&#39;A L¥1E301+1,&#39; ;a.nd other. TY ; g
�responsible public officials with telegrams demandinglthat they should eooecute -
&#39;thewi]J.�oI&#39; the people&#39;.,; e e&#39;_. -__ " e " ,1 _�   p-

" f -  J  article  llI_LLcaptioned l�eceiv-e;_O.1r Warn Salute", op-peered
G1 pagefthree columns __le_ven "and eight. Y -  92  _" -_ -_ . ._&#39; -  �-

. r

~ � � 1 ., nu an her article indicates millions oi�_ women saluteiladame manure &#39;-
GGTTGH e" the %eef.cient of the International Federation of T_Jenccr_atic eiomen , on *

.e her vote birthday; mm describes lladame COI"1�0N-as an mph-mu-. leader in--n-eceh
public life, on untiring fighter for the maintaiiience of peace, a laureat of -
STLLIHW-international peace prize. Madame COTTON,� ll_II.-A indicates,-shared the
--honor in receiving &#39;STALIN&#39;s international peace price ewith tare oaer tghtere . =_ .
for peace, meme soon cam mm, ,widow of n-.~suu no SEX,-President of.the *

- Chinese Pecplels Aid Society and Vice President of the Ghinese People�: Republic
one Madame PAK on: AL, Presidentl�f the Korean Democratic&#39;Io|nén&#39;:| Union; &#39; &#39;

e --  e o EILA indicates in her or-�ticle that ��le I-�unnanian �ner-icon wemee �a1|¢&#39;"_; 1&#39;
._1oin_ the  millions of women throughout the world lilo salute this great_i�ighter_ I.-
dm her 70th birthday. American women will intensify their efforts, according
to mm, "in enrolling in the fight for -a. peaceful mm-B i�o:r_the childrenot ..
thiacountry._&#39; V " f - up W   l

� p_ _ &#39;_ �An unsigned article captioned "The World Council Oi� Peeoe The l "
Second session At Vienna" appears on page one columns six, eeven, and eight." _

. -  _ It is reported in this article that the ieeiioh iii  by ?I.stor&#39;l "
EZWIN KOCK, President of the Austrian Council of the �World Council  _!:£&#39;»Peace"m"- _.
November 1, 1951.1 -_ . _ . - . &#39; - &#39; "- -  .. " &#39; -

- _ - �Professor-&#39;FREDERIC JOILIB&#39;I&#39;-CURIE, President of the World Council or &#39; ~
Peacejat this session stated "The peace movement has become be etrong that it
ilin the position to compel the forces of war to retreat". Y He indicated, �
"thearticle reflects, that the great majority of the peoples of the world _
 eupport the peace movement tnd&#39;its &#39;PI&#39;iICiplel¢ &#39; -&#39; 1 � -
5-_.,&#39; _ 1 � , - - _ - . &#39;

&#39; _ JOLIE!�-C-BRIE charges, the articlereflecta, that theeUnite_c1iState| h &#39;
interfere: in -the  internal a.fi&#39;a:Lr_s of nany countries in theworld under the __ _
pretext of giving aid, " &#39; &#39; ~  - _ -- - e &#39; *

l p _- Y &#39; he article appearing on page cne,_co1umna seven and eight indicates .i
in international economic conference will be held in Moscow in 1952. It in �_
re.flected&#39; that at a meeting held October 2&#39;? and 28, -_1-951, indopenhagen, �Denmark,
it wee decided that the _internaticnaJ. conference would be held in lloscow next
year heteem the third and tenth of April. &#39; The purpose oi�,-the conference, it wae -
indicated, would be to determine the means which would contribute to the pea.ce- ; -
fol collaboration between di�&#39;erent countries, the economic and social cystems» -

&#39; _ .
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._  _-&#39;5�  :_i&#39;he i�o1lo_1_v_img countries  their representatives attemding the �
7 Q Copenhagen meeting were identified in this article asset out -

&#39; G "   �C0 &#39;l &#39; O O " ll .ReQJre:mtati.Ve u� -G  &#39; u

&#39;- &#39; _1ustria&#39;

- -. -Belgium A

" - Brazil

Chile l &#39; &#39;

Chinese People&#39;s Republic G

Cuba .
- Czechoslovakia

France

Germany

. O England

India -

V -�Iran &#39;

Italy

-1�-

VI." DOBRE&#39;i&#39;SBHlGE&#39;r1,&#39; former m:L:iis&#39;ter and
professor oi� economics at Grate &#39; &#39;
University, Austria. O _&#39; &#39; .7
WALTE BOURGEDIS, professor-of economic:
at the University oi� Brussels, and ~ J;
EIEIE OAVEIIELL, industrialist. T . -
OTTO ROCHL,_ construction engineer, "aid
E. SILVA; industrialist. _ -» -&#39; - -

GUILLERHO DEL PEDFCEGU.-, former minister
and i!!du8tI�18liI!&#39;»&#39; . &#39; &#39; &#39; � "

TI CEAO-TIN, eccncmiet and member of
the Academy of Science; U. OILO-NAN,
director general of the �iimese Tea.
Company; HLN HAN-"GEN, director general
of Chinese People�: Republic Bank; and
ILA IN-CIU, Rector oi� Peiking Ihiversity.
JACINTO &#39;1�ORRAS,&#39;eccnomist. .
OTOKAR -POLL, Director game:-al oi� the
Czechoslovakian _P6Opl8 &#39; es Republic
Hatimal Bank of Prague�. . G. -
PIERRE IE BRUN, manber of the economic

council and secretary of the General _&#39;
Confedration of Labor; ROBEIT CHMl_BEI-
RAN, former member of the Chamber of _
Dcputi-2.-so �=.I_-FRED SAUVY member of the
economic council and director of the A
demographic institute. ; f . -&#39;
HEINRICH KRUI-M, 1-udustrialilt; fHE&#39;1&#39;E
KIIJI-II-IOF, president of the Imissioep Bank
of Germany. &#39; 1 G . .

WIIFFORD BROWN, industrialist; rm-.. "
JOAN ROBINSON, professor of ecolcmics
at Cambridge University. &#39; t _
IHDULAL IAGNIK,-_a leader of the Kira:
Sebha organization; PESTOINDJI A. Q &#39;-
VAIDA, professor of ecmomica at &#39;
Bombay University. - &#39;
HUSSEIN DARIUS,_mercha.nt. &#39;
$CAB. SPIHELLI, President 01&#39; the A.
Cooperative National League; and p
SERGIO STEVE, a professorof economic
at Venice University. " G
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P�kiistan

&#39;: Poland

-Rumania�i_
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R2� resentativefcont.! &#39;  _

-_ IOSITARO HIRANO, "director of the -
7 inatituteifor the knowledge of

"Chinese -and member of the Japanese�
- Scientific 8ociety.&#39; " . * - -

STEWART, banker. &#39; Y
IFTIHARUDDIH, -a member of the --
constituent assembly and the editor &#39;
of the Palcietan Times .DB&#39;Wq!8p8I&#39;¢;
OSCAR LANGE, former ambassador and 1
professor at the institute of planning
and statistics. - _ &#39; . i
ALIKLNTRU BRALA.DEA.NU, University _ &#39;.
professor. _ _ -- &#39;" &#39; &#39;

VASIL KUZNETOV, President of the -
Council of the Soviet Central Syl- -.
dicates; HIHAIL NESTHIOV, President
of the chamber of commerce union; _
VIAS NICIKOV, President of the timber

. export and import organization; and
CON-STANTIN OSTRCJVIETUANO, director of
me Moscow Institute of Economics.
MALRFU DAVALIVA, former minister of-&#39;
national econmun _&#39;

&#39; &#39; - &#39; An article appearing oh page four, columns one and tire, criticizes
Collier�: magazine for exposing the "crazy and barbaric war plan of &#39;I&#39;RIMAN&#39;l "
administration". It indicates further that Hall Street and high government _&#39;
officials are trying to justify the war plan of this country on the false

5 pretext that the Soviet Union and the peOp1&S&#39; democracies of Eastern Birope,
1 especially those bordering Yugoslavia, tried to assassinate &#39;1�I&#39;1&#39;0.P &#39;

&#39;1
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&#39; Dr. DHBOIS, in his recent appearance -
on thejleat Coast, was sponsored by pa;
the Southern California Peace Crusade _ &#39;1
in connection with Negro History
Week. Various arfaira were given in
his honor 2/15,l7,18,20/53 in Loa
Angeles. Loe Angelee County Communist
Party active§1n fund raising in ordez.-$1to attend DIJBOIS affairs. ��x-¢_

1» 1nun 6}e:°$.1 1

&#39; The Los Angeles County Communist Party will
be referred to as the LAOCP and the Communist Partyas
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*" E in March, 1952, advised that the launching of
the American Peace Crusade was announced at a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the National Labor Peace Conference in -

Chicago, Illinois, on January 23, 1951, ?I�urther .
advised that in the Los Angelee area, the ma or policies and
the orientation of the American Peace Crusade  APO! are
determined by OP members and that the CP exercises control-of
the APO be the assignment of CP members to work within the
organization. The Southern California Peace Crusade, which
has replaced the Southern California Peace Council, is the
Los Angeles chapter of the APC.

rs-ac   ~
In December, 1952, �made available a

"peace bulletin" issued by Eie_§outhern alifornia PeaceCrusade, which statynat �CW, E. _B. g92&#39;;?0IS,. accompanied
:2-re:i8n":>&#39;fe§b§Ti1i3{.53rI5: b"§RAHA}iii "ii?  �£i§°b§°¬h§$°1°°0 r o e ruar we

first stop on an extendeg tour of the Hgst Coast under the
auspices of the Southern California Peace Crusade. 7

This bulletin also pointed out that his visit in
the Los Angeles area was timed to coincide with Negro "History
Week, and his activities in this area would begin with e.
testimonial dinner in the honor of or. DuBOIS for his
lifetime contributions to the cause of peace, _
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Les Angeles Tribune;"
a weekly Negro newspaper:

This paper contained an article entitled "DuBois
Here S eaki b ", p ng Fe ruary 15. This article reflected that on
February 15, 1953, Dr. DUBOIS would speak in the Negro area
at the Elks Auditorium under the sponsorship of a committee
known as the "Committee to welcome Dr. DuBois."

"California Eagle"
Issue of February 12, 1953
A weekly Negro newspaper: �

This newspaper contained an article on February 12,
1953 ti ", en tled Duaeis to Speak Here Sunday Night." This
article reflected that Dr. DuBOIS, on the following Sunday
night, would speak on "The Crisis in Africa" at the First
Ugiggrian Church, Eighth and Vermont Streets, Les Angeles,
C Orllia 0
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On February 15, 1953, Dr. DuBOIS made an appearance
at the Elks Auditorium, M016 South Central Avenue, Los Angeles,
California, and spoke on the exploitation of Africa by
colonial powers. These sources adrised that the sponsorship
of this meeting was under e committee known as the "Trade
Union Comittee to Welcome Dr. Du�ois." These sources were
unable to give any background information regarding the
formation of such a committee but stated that it had apparently
been formed extemporaneously in order to hold this affair.

no
I&#39;I&#39;l&#39;L-.1� B�--I-l.__.._.... I!-1.lIl_--_..l_ I92____ an �I
inc southern UHLLLDPDLH reace urusane sponsored a

reception in honor of Dr. DUBOIS at 2h36 Gramercy Park, Los
Angeles, California, on February 1?, 1953, at which reception
Dr. DuBOIS spoke on conditions in Africa.

I11 °� �
The Peace Crusade was issuing a letter during the

month of January, 1953. that on February 19, 1952, a dinnerin honor of Dr. DHBGI.-&#39;3 wo"""� �* given sLos Angeles, California. �advised, wever, e on &#39;
Februar 15 19 , a recep ion for Dr. DuBOIS was iven at

the M-»1d@n=@ �in
House ttee on

itiUn- ican Activ es

for 1952

3, Dr. W. E. B. DuBOIS was given
outhern California Peace Crusade.f92-in 1:�;-.929292@9292n92w.q-0 &#39;31�!

92JJ.l I� U8-IL U.5.L"" CU
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It is recomended that a Security Index Card be prepared on the
above-captioned individual

x The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should be
_"&#39; changed as follows  Specify change only!
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The attached memorandum containing information concerning
individual was

same

is noted that the attached

to the House Committee on Un-American Activities,
U. S. House of Representatives, is contained in the public records, files

4�

and publications of that Committee. This information was evidently prepared
for Senator William E. JEIIBEI�, Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on Internal

Security.
. K //I 92

It is further noted that subject"s name appeared in the October 1, �
1953, issue of the "Daily Worker," east coast Communist newspaper, as
one of 99 "notables" who were reported in that particular issue as sponsors
of a National Conference to Repeal the McCarran - Waiter Law. The con-
ierence was scheduled for December 12 and 13, 1953, Walsh&#39;s Hall, 1014
North Noble Street, Chicago, Illinois, under the auspices of the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born. This organization has been
designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Qrder 10450. 7

Captioned individual is p1,:/my the subject of a pending ,�71;$#¢�! &#39;
mung 1 522"!�-H _ Q investigation. Subject is  Id/;qt&#39;!/listed on

the Security Index. New fork is the Office oi Origin in/this ¢aBe- W W j * *9 7 "
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The public records, files and publications of this Comittee contain the
following information concerning Dr. W. E. B. DuBois. This report should not be
construed as representing the results of an investigation by or findings of this
Committee and it should be noted that the subject individual is not necessarily e
Communist, a Communist sympsthizer, or s fellow-traveler, unless otherwise indicated

The Worker  Sunday edition of the Communist publication, the Daily
Worker} on April 2?, 19h? reported that "almost 103 Negro leaders, headed by I. E. B
DuBois, Paul Robeson and Roscoe Dunjee, last week called upon President Truman �to
repudiate decisively� steps to &#39;i11ega1ize the Communist Party.� . . . �As Negro
lmericans . . . we cannot be unmindful that this proposal to outlaw the Communist
Party comes precisely when our Federal government professes grave concern over the
democratic rights of peoples in far distant parts of the world.� . . ."  page 8 of
The Worker!. -

Dr. DuBois sponsored a statement attacking the arrest of Communist Party
leaders  Daily Worker, August 23, 19hB, page 3!; he sponsored s "Statement by Negro
Americans" on behalf of the Comnnist leaders  The �orker of August 29, l9h5, page
ll!; he filed a brief in the Supreme Court on behalf of the twelve Communist leaders
 Daily Wbrk�fs January 9, 19b9, page 3!; he signed statements on behalf of Commu-
nist leaders, as shown in the following sources: Daily Worker, January 17, l9h9
 pass 3!; February as, l9h9  Page 9!; om; People&#39;s World, us,� 12, 1950  page 12! ;
Daily Worker September 19, 19;O  page 2!; and in 1952, he signed an appeal to Presi-
dent Truman, requesting amnesty for leaders of the Comunist Party convicted under
the Smith Act  Daily Worker, December 10, 1952, page h!. Dr. DuBois was one of the
sponsors of the National Non�Partisan Committee to Defend the Rights of the Twelve
Communist leaders, as shown on the back of their letterhead dated September 9, l9h9.

1 statement on behalf of Eugene Dennis, s Communist, contained the signa-
ture of Dr. Du�ois, identified as an educator  Daily Worker of May S, 1950, p. 2!;
be signed a telegram of the National Committee to Fin Amnesty for Smith Act Victims,
greeting Eugene Dennis on his hBth birthday  Daily Worker, August ll, 1952, p. 3!;
Eugen Dennis wee formerly Secretary Geeral of the Communist Party.

The Daily Worker of August 2, l9h9  p. 2!, disclosed that Dr. Du�oie
endorsed Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., well-known Communist leader; he was Honorary Chair-
man of the Committee to Defend V. J. Jerome, Chairman, Cultural Commission of the
comunist Party, U.S.l.  letterhead rm+.=id -June 21;, 1952!. 2. leaflet of the oi-:11
Rights Congress  dated March 20, 19h?! named Dr. DuBois as having defended Gerhsrt
Eieler, Communist. He was one of the sponsors of the Comittee to Defend Alexander
Tractenberg, former member of the Hetionel Sommittoe of the Communist Party  Daily
People&#39;s World of April 1?, 19:2, p. 7; and the Daily Worker of April 18, 1952, p.�

""E&#39;r"__*Q=__Q&#39;:5,92;¢,{i~--- /;r92u_"._ -1-!  w.--&#39;51.?�
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The Daily Worker of February 16, 19MB  page 16!, reported that some
�eighty leading New York civic leaders, trade unionists and professionals yesterday
joined Dr. William Jay Schieffelin, president emeritus of the Citizens Union, to
demand the prompt seating of Simon H. Gerson to the City

leaders� statement is directed to Mayor 0&#39;Dwyer and City

Council seat made vacant

- by the death of Councilmen Peter V. Cadchione, Brooklyn Communist. . . The civic
Council majority leader

Joseph T. Sharkey. It is e reprint of a letter to the New fork Times by D.
Schieffelin in which he charges that the real reason for
 sic. Carson! is �the current anti-Communist hysteria.&#39;.
as having signed the statement.  See also advertisement
February 19, l9h8, page 13.!

Dr. DuBois was a member of a committee formed

Pablo Neruda, Communist Chilean Senator and world fmous

the refusal to seat German

. ." Br. Du�ois sas named

in New York Times of

to protest the arrest of
poet; he&#39;signed a state-

ment of the organization in support of Neruda.  Daily Worker of April 7, 19b3, P.
13, Ind April 10, 1950, p. 2, respectively.! He was spo
testimonial for Harry Sacher, defense attorney for the C
sorker of December 5, 1959, p. 2!.

nsor of a reception and

ommunist leaders  Daily

When Earl Broader  then general secretary, Comunist Party} was in
Atlanta Penitentiary serving a sentence involving his fraudulent passports, the
Communist Party&#39;s front which agitated for his release was known as the Citizens�
Committee to Free Earl Browder  Special Committee . . .
29, 19hh!; the attorney General of the United States had cited the Citizens� Commit-
tee as Communist  Congressional Record, September 2h, 19

in Report 1311 of March

b2, page 7687, and press
release of April 27, 19h9!. Dr. Duaois was a member of the Citizens� Committee. .
in 19b2, as shown on their letterhead dated February ll,
of the group, according to the Daily Worker of February
to the National Free Browder Congress, as shown in the D
19b2, pages 1 and h.

19h2; he sponsored a dinner
5, 19b2, and signed the call
aily Worker of February 25,

A 1950 letterhead of the American Comittee for Protection of Foreign
Born carries the name of Dr. W. E. B. DuBois in a list of sponsors of that organi-
zation; the same information appears on an undated lette rhead of the group, distri-
buting a speech of Abner Green at the conference of December 2-3, 1950; a letter-
neaa of the Eicwest Committee for Protection of Foreign Born dated April 30, 1951,
names him as a National Sponsor of the organization. he
ment opposing the Hobbs Bill  Daily Worker, July 25, 195
statement opposing dcneturalizetion  Daily Worker of Aug
signed a telegram prepared and dispatched by the organic
of the United States, protesting holding nine non�citiss
Mc�arran Act  Daily Worker of November 2h, 1952, page 3!

The Special Committee cited the American Comm
Foreign Born as "one of the oldest auxiliaries of the Communist Party in the United
States"  report of March 29, l9hh; also cited in report

signed the group&#39;s state-
O, page h!; he signed their
ust 10, l9$0, p. 5!; and
ation to the attorney General
he �without. bail under the

ittee for Protection of

of June 25, 19h2!; the
Attorney General cited the organization as subversive and Communist  press releases
of June 1 and September 21, l9hB!.

L. .-
l.LD&#39; "For years, the Communists have put fort .

the entire American Labor Party throughout New York Stat

~_,.|..__a , n ,_|_.1 _ 1 _Sfeatedv efiui us cu capsule
e. They succeeded in

capturing the Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of the American Labor Party but "
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outside of New York City, they have been unable to win control"  Special Committee&#39;s
Report 1311 of March 29, l91J4!- Dr. DuBois spoke at a state conference of the -
lmericen Lebo ?arty  Daily Worker of December 12, 1990, page 5!; he spoke at_a
dinner, April 18th, opening the presidential campaign in New York City  Daily Worker
of April lh, 1952, page B, an advertisement; and the Daily Iorker of April 21, 1952,
page 1!; he spoke at an election rally in Iadison Square Garden, lay l3th,.held
sneer the euspices ef the American Labor Party  Daily Ebrker of say 5, 1952, page B,
an advertisement; and lay lh, 1952, page 1!; and he spoke at an election rally in
Madison Square Garden, October 27th  Daily&#39;Iorker of October 22, 1952, page B, an
advertisement; and October 29, 1952, page 2!.

The Daily Worker of larch 29, 19bB  page 7!, named Dr. DuBois as a member
of the Executive Board and of the Policy Comittee, Council on African affairs; he
signed the Council&#39;s petition to the United Nations as shown in the Daily Worker

-of June S, 1950  page h!; and drafted their statement against the policy of the
United States in Korea  Daily�#orker of July 25, 1950, page 3!; the attorney General
cited the Council on African Affairs as subversive and Communist  press releases
of December h, 19h? and September 21, l9hB!.

The Attorney Genral cited the Jefferson School of Social Science as an

"adjunct of the Communist Party"  press release of December h, l9h7!; the Specidl
Committee reported that "at the beginning of the present year, the old Communist
Party Ibrkers School and the School for Democracy were merged into the Jefferson
School of Social Science"  Report 1311 of March 29, 19hb!. Dr. DuBois was honored
at the Jefferson School, as shown in the Daily iorker on February l, 1951  page 2!;
it was announced in the Daily Worker on January 2, 1952  page 7!, that Dr. Dubois
was scheduled to conduct e seminar on "Background of African Liberation Struggles"
at the Jefferson School; the Jenary 26, 1932 issue of the some publication  page
?}, named him as a faculty member of that schoole &#39;

In a report of the Special Committee, dated larch 29, l9bh, the National
Council of 1mBrican�Soviet Friendship was cited as having been, in recent months,
the Comunist Party&#39;s principal front for all things Russian  report dated larch
29, l9hh!; Dr. DuBois signed a statement of the National Council in 19b?  Daily
Worker, October 17, 1911?, page h!; he signed the organization&#39;s statement protest-
ing the Iron Curtain, as reported in the Daily People&#39;s World on May 20, 19hB  page
5!; he signed s statement of the Council, praising Henry Wallace&#39;s Open Letter to
stelin in Hes leh�  from s pamphlet entitled "Hos to En the Cold see and Build
th Peace," page 9!; he signed their statement calling for a conference with the
Soviet Union  Daily Worker, June 21, 19b3, page 3!; he signed their Roll Call for
Peace  Daily Iorker of August 31, 19b8, page S!; he sent greetings through the
National Council on the Thirty-First Anniversany of the Russian Revolution  Daily
IQTRBP. N0V8�bBr,lU, 19b8, page ll!; he signd the Council�: appeal to the United
States Government to end the cold war and arrange a conference with the Soviet
Union  leaflet entitled "End the Cold War - Get Together for Peace," dated December
l9L8!; he spoke at the Congress on American-Soviet Relations, December 3�5, l9h9,
arranged by the&#39;Retional Council . . . and signed the Councilis letter to the
American people, urging that a unified democratic Germany be established  Daily
People&#39;s Iorld, August 13, 1952, pages h and 6!.
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A letterhead of the Conference on Peaceful Alternatives to the Atlantic

Pact, dated August 21, 19b9, lists the name of Dr. W. s. B. DuBoie as having signed
an Open Letter oi� the organisation, addressed to Senators and Congressmen, urging
defeat or President Truman&#39;s arms program; he answered a questionnaire of the
Cmittee for a Democratic Fer Eastern Policy in favor of recognition oi� Chinese
Communist goverrment, as shown in Far East Spotlight for Decenber 19149 - Jenner?
1950  ease 23!-

The Conference for Peaceful Alternatives. . . ias cited as a meeting -
celled by the Daily Worker in July 1910. to be held in Iaehington, n. c., and as
having been instigated by "Communists in the United States  who! did their part in
the Roscoe campaign"  Committee on Un-American Activities in Report 375 on the
Communist "Peace" Offensive dated April 1, 1951!. The Committee for a Democratic
Far Eastern Policy has been cited as Communist by the Attorney General  press
release of April 27, 19h9}.

A page oi� signatures from the Golden Book of American Friendship with the
Soviet Union, "sponsored by American Friends oi� the Soviet Union, and signed by
hundreds of thousands of Americans, was published in the November 193? issue of
Soviet Russia Today  page 79!; the Golden Book was to be presented to President
Kalinin at the Twentieth Anniversary Celebration. The page carried the titles
"I hereby inscribe nw name in greeting to the people of the Soviet Union on the
20th Anniversary oi� the establishment of the Soviet Republic" and a facsimile of
the name, I. E. B. DuBois, appeared on that page.

The Golden Book. . . was cited as a �Communist enterprise" signed by
"hundreds of well-icno1m Cmmunists and fellow travelers"  Special Ccmmittee on
Un-American Activities in Report 1311 of I-{arch 29, 19th!.

y//V A letterhead of the New York Committee to Iin the Peace, dated June 1,
-L9h6, contains the name of I. E. B. DuBois in a list of New Iork Committee Members.
The National Committee to Iin the Peace, with which the New York Committee is
affiliated, was cited as subversive and Communist by the U. S. Attorney General
 press releases of December h, 19h? and_5eptember 21, 19hB!.

Ur. DuBois sponsored a petition of the American Council for a Democratic
Greece, as disclosed by the Daily People&#39;s World of August 23, l9hB  page 2!; he
signed a statement of the same organization, condemning the Creek goverwnmnt, as
reported in the Daily Worker of September 2, l9h8  page 7!. The American Council
for a Democratic Greece has been cited as subversive and Communist, an organization
formerly knmm as the dies;-American Council  Attorney General of the United States
in press releases of June 1 and September 21, l9hB!.

Dr. DuBois was a sponsor of a conference of the National Council of the
Arte, Sciences and Professions, October 9-10, 19b3, as shown in a leaflet entitled
"To Safeguard These Rights. . .," published by the Bureau of Academic Ereedum of
the National Council; a letterhead of the National Council  received for files
January l9h9! named him as a Hembcr�at�Large of that organization; he nae named as
Vice Chairman of the group on the leaflet, "Policy and Program Adopted by the
Rational Convention, 1950"; a letterhead of the same organization&#39;s Southern Celi-
fornia Chapter, dated April 2h, 1950, lists him as e Member-at-Large of the National
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Council; he Ian elected vice--Chairman of the group in 1950  Daily lurker, lay 1,
1950, page 12!; a letterhead of the group dated July 28, 1950 names him as a
vice-Chairman of the group; h endorsed a conference on equal rights for Negroes
in the arts, sciences and professions, sponsored by the Fee York Council of the
Arte, - . -  Daily�iorker, November 9, 1951, page 7!; the call to the conference
contained the same information. A letterhead of the National Cuncil, dated
December 7, 1952, named him as Vice-Chairman.

The call to a Scientific and Cultural Conference for Iorld Peace, issued
by the Rational Council of the Arts, Sciences an Professions for New York City,
larch 25�27, l9h9, as well as the_conference program  page 12!, and the Daily Worker
of February 21, l9h9  page 9}, named Dr. Dn�ois as one of the sponsors of that
conference; he was a member of the Program Comittee of the Conference, Honorary
Chairman of the panel at Cultural and Scientific Conference  program, page T!, and
spoke on "The Nature of Intellectual Freedom" at that conference  page 78 of the
edited report of the conference entitled_"Speaking for Peace"!.

The National Council of the Arts, . . . Ins cited as a Communist�front
organization by the Committee on Un-American Activities in its Revise of the

Scientific and Cultural Conference for world Peace, released April 19, l9h9; in the
same review, the Scientific and Cultural Conference was cited as a Communist front
which "was actually a supermobilization of the inveterate Iheelhorses and supporters
of the Cenuuniot Party and its auxiliary organizations.�

The Daily People�: world of Cctober 28, 19h?  pegs h!, named or. DuBois
as one of the sponsors of a National Conference of the Civil Rights Congress in
Chicago, November 21-23, 19hT; he sponsored their Freedom Crusade  Daily Iorker,
December 15, l9h8, page 2!; the Call to a Bill of Rights Conference, called by the
Civil Rights Congress for July 16-17, 19h9 in New York City, named him as one of the
sponsors of that conference; the program of the National Civil Rights Legislative
Conference, January 16-19, l9h9, called by the Civil Rights Congress, lists him as
one of the conference sponsors; he was chairman of a conference of the Congress, as
reported in The Worker of January&#39;2, 19h?  page 5!; Dr. Du�ois was defended by the
Civil Rights Congress  Daily Iorker, §bbruary 13, 1951, page 3!; he signed the
organisation&#39;s Qpen Letter to J. Howard Hcdrath, U. S. Attorney General, on behalf
of the four Jailed trustees of the Bail Fund of the Civil Rights Congress of New
York  advertisement "paid for by contributions of signers" which appeared in the
Evening Star on October 39, l?§l, page A-7!; he participated in the organization�:
Sixth Anniversary Dinner in �es York City, Harsh 26, 1952  Baily Worker, iarch 28,
1952, page h!.

The Civil Rights Congress was fanned in l9h6 as a merger of two other
Counwmist�front organizations, the International Labor Defense and the National
Federation for Constitutional Liberties; it is "dedicated not to the broader issues
of civil liberties, but specifically to the defense of individual Communists and the
Communist Party" ad "controlled by individuals who are either members of the Commu-
nist Party or openly loyal to it"  Report 1115 of the Committee on Un-American Acti-
vities dated §eptember 2, l9h?!; the Attorney General cited the Congress as subver-
sive and Cannunist  press releases of December h, 19h? and September 21, 19hB!»

4&#39;
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- Dr. DuBois epoke in�Ihahington, n. c., on lay 9, 19b7, under the auspices
of the Iashington Book Shop, as shoen by a leaflet of the Book Shop, cited as - ~
subversive and Communist by the Attorney General; it had previously been cited by
the Attorney General as follows: "Evidence of Connunist penetration or control is
reflected in the followings Among its stock the establishment has offered proninentl;
for sale books and literature identified with the Communist Party and certain of
its affiliates and front organizations. . .&#39;  press releases of December L, 19h? and
September 21 19b8, and the Congressional Record or September 2h, 19b2, page 7688, .
respectively!. The Special Committee cited the Ihshington Book Shop as e Communist-
Iront organization  report of larch 29, l9hh!.

- The Iorkers Book Shop catalogue to l9hB  page S!, advertised Dr. DuBois&#39;
�The Iorld and Africa" for sale; the l9h9�1950 catalogue  page ll! advertised his
"Black Folk Then and Now"; The worker for larch 1, 1953  page 16! carried an adver-
tisement of Dr. DuBois&#39; books, "The Battle for Peace" and "Black Reconstruction" on
sale at the Workers Bookshop, New York City. The Iorkers Book Shops are a chain
of Communist bookshops which are official outlets for Communist literature.

As shown on the following sources, Dr. Du�oie was a member of the Advisory

Council of Soviet Russia Toda: letterhead of the publication dated Septmber B,
l9h?5 a letterhead of September 30, 19h7; and an undated letterhead received April
l9hB. The Daily People&#39;s World of November 6, 1952  page 7!, reported that Dr.
DuBoia had written an article for the November issue of New World Review. Soviet

Russia Today has been cited as a Communist-front publication the the Special
Committee in reports of larch 29, 19hh an June 25, l9h2; the Committee on Un-
American Activities also cited it as a Communist-front publication in e report dated
October 23, l9h9. Soviet Russia Today changed its name to New World Review,
effective with the larch 1951 issue.

The Daily Worker of July 6, 1951  page 7!, reported that Dr. DuBoie use
author of the pamphlet, "I Take My Stand for Peace," published by the New Century
Publishers, "official Comunist Party publishing house which has published the
works of William Z. Foster and Eugene Dennis, Communist Party chairman and execu-
tive secretary, respectively. . .";  Committee on Un-American Activities in itsreport of �£7/�J1, 19118!. &#39; F

In 19h?, 19h& and 1950, Dr. DuBoio was Contributing Editor on the staff
of New Masses magazine  Nee Basses, July 22, 19b7, page 2; Basses & Mainstream,
Haroh 19b8, vol. 1, not 1; and issue of August 1950, page 1!; he contributed
articles to the following issues oi New Masses and Hasses & Mainstream: New Haeees
for September 10, 19k6  page 3! and June 10, 19h?  Page 20!; Masses & lainatream
for April 1951  pages 10-16!; and February 1952  pages B~lh!.

In 19h0, Dr. DuEois signed New Masses Letter to President Roosevelt as
shown in New Masses for April 2, l9L0  page 21!; he was honored at a dinner in New
York City, January lb, 19b6, arranged by New Masses and at which awards were made
for greater inter-racial understanding  Daily Worker of January T, l9h6, page ll,
columns 1 and 2!; he endorsed New Hasses, es reported in the Daily Worker of april
7, l9LT {page ll!; he sponsored a plea for financial support of New Masses, ea
disclosed in the issue of that publication for April 6, 19h?  page 9!; he received
the New Masses award for his contribution in prmoting democracy and inter-racial
unity at the publication&#39;s Second Annual Awards Dinner  New Hasses of November 18,
19b7, page 7!; the February l953 issue of Masses & lainstream carried a chapter
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from Dr. ih1Bois&#39; book, "Tho Soul oi� Black Folk," written fifty years ago  nan;
Worker, February 23, 1953, Pigs 7!; he was author of "In Battle for Peace," de-
scribed as the story of his 63d birthday, and which was published by Basses &
Ilainstream  the Daily Worker of June 13, 1952, page T; Daily People�: Iorld of
Eieptsmber 1?, 1952: Pogo 7; the bail; �ice-ker of September 23, 1952, page 7; and
The Iorker oi� December 21, 1952, page 7!.
P L

< The Attorney General of the United States cited New Masses as a - -
l &#39;!nsmn1-nnlssf. nun-I ad-ln1921l fflnnn-I-an!-§ �I&#39;L�1 Iinnnrd nf� Rnntqmhass �Zia- 1Q|&#39;:9_ neon 7$R�92s thanwin�l-wailww Ir�-snap-v�--van-on �w-wns°nerw�.p-uaalulnp a-unswvnwn -es� gpwrwweunrug -up, any-pg� r_5v |II92-if, wean-0

Special Committee cited it as a "nationally circulated weekly Journal of the Comm-
nist Party"  report of March 29, l9hh; also cited in reports of "January 3, 1939 and
June 25, 191,2!. Beginning Iitb the llaroh 191,8 issue, He&#39;ll llassos and Mainstream
 Marxist quarterly! consolidated into that is nos known as Masses & Mainstream, with
the announcement that �here�, proudly, in purpose even if not in identical form, is
a magazine that combines and carries forward the thirty-seven-year-old tradition of
New lessee and the more recent literary achievement of Hainstroam. Us have regrouped
our energies, not to retire from the battle but to sage it with fresh resolution

and confidence"  iiasses & iisinstrean for iiarch 19b3, page 3!.

A letterhead of the Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosexberg Case,
dated lisrcb 15, 1952, carries the name or Dr. �H. B. 3- DuBoie in a list of sponsors;
he goined in a request oi� that Co..&#39;l�_ittee for s nee trisl .for Ethel ansl. -Julius
Rosenberg  Daily Ilorker of June 12, 1952, page 6!; he participated in a rally Octo-
ber 23 in New York City, to demand clemency for the Rosenbsrgs  Daily Iorker, Octo-
ber 27, 1952, page B!; he signed an anions curiae brie!� presented to Supreme Court
in Iashington, D. C-, urging a new trial for the Rosenbergs  Daily Worker of Novem-
ber 10, 1952, page 3!; and the Daily People&#39;s World of November 13, 1952, page 8!.
He wrote an article entitled "L Negro Leader&#39;s Plea to Save Rosenbergs"  The �lurker
of November 16, 1952, page 31!!; and the Daily Worker of Jarmary 21, 1953  Page 7!,
reported that he had urged clemency for the Rosenbsrgs.

The Daily Worker or April 3.1, 191:9  Page 5!,
a member of the Sponsoring Committee of the World Peace

co-Chairman oi� the American Sponsoring Committee cf the Congress, as disclosed on
a leaflet entitled "World Congress ;1�or Peace, Paris," April 20-23, 19349; he I5-5
proposed as a candidate for the World Peace Prize, awarded by the world Peace Con-
gress  Daily People&#39;s Iorld of December 7, 1951, page I4!; he was a member of the
Executive Committee of the Horld Peace Congress  Daily Iorker oi� September 114, 1950,
page S!; _he was one of.� the sponsors of the Second �lorld Peace Congress in Sheffield,
England  Daily Worker of October 19, 1950, page 3!; he ares elected to the Presiding
Gmnittec of the ��orid Peace Congress  Daily Worker of November 1?, 1950, page 1!;
he was s member oi� the World Peace Council of that Congress  Daily Worker of Novem-
bet 21,, 1950, page 9!; a mimeographed letter dated December 1, 1950, contains his
name in a list oi� sponsors of the American Sponsoring Committee for Representation
at the Iorld Peace Congress. L

reported that Dr. Du;Bois was
Congress in Paris; he was

Dr. DuBois was a member of the United States Sponsoring Committee of the
imerican Inter-continental Peace Gornference  Daily worker of December 28, 1.951, page
2, and February 6, 1952, page 2!; the Peace Conference was called by the World
Pesos Cou:".&#39;.:&#39;.�.l, formed at the conclusion oi� the Second World Peace Congress in Ila:-saw;
he was awarded the International Peace_Prize for "six world �gures" by the World.
geooo Counoi-§_l  Daily People&#39;s World oi� January 29, 1953, page 1; and The Iorker or C
rebmary U, 1953, Pogo 5!-
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&#39; The Daily Worker of June 20,1950  page 2!, reported that _m-. DuBois
signed the World Peace Appeal;
oi� the enterprise, received by this Canmittee September 11, 1950. A

the same information appears on an undated leaflet
mimeographed &#39;

list of individuals who signed the Stockholm Iorld Appeal to Outlaw Atomic Weapons,
received for filing Qctober if], 1950, contains the name oi� Dr. Du.Bois. He was
Chsinnan oi� the Peace Information Center where the Stockholm peace petition was made
available  Daily Worker oi� lay 25, 1950, page 2; and August 16, 1950, page 5!.

�Ilse �orid Peace Congress 1s�nich as hem in Paris, France, April 29-2}, _.
19119, was cited as a Communist front among the "peace" conferences which "have been
organized under Communist initiative in various countries throughout the world as

part or a campaign against the North Atlantic Defense Pact"  Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities in reports oi� April 19, 191:9; July 13, 1950; and April 1, 1951!.
The iiorld Peace Cc"_.:.:i.1 was formed at the conclusion of the Second World Peace

Congress in Warsaw and was "heralded by the Moscow radio as the expression or the
determination oi� the peoples to take into their own hands the struggle for peace"
 Cmnittee on Un-American Activities in a report dated April l, 1951J.

The �Iorld Peace Appeal was cited as a petition campaign launched by the
Permamnt Ccnmittee of the World Peace Congress at its meeting in St
l6-l9, 1950; it "received the enthusiastic approval of every section

ockholn, larch
oi� the interna-

tional Cumsunist hierarchy" and was "lauded in the Communist press, putting every
individual Communist on notice that he �has the duty to rise to this
 Committee on Un-American Activities in its report of April 1, 1951!

appeal�. . ."

The American Peace Crusade, organized in January 1951, was cited as an
organisation shich "t-he Cons:-........."-i eta established as a nee ix-trc-sent 1&#39;
offensive in the United States"  Committee on Un-American Activities

nu �hall-n Ion»---_-1
va wuss-1 &#39;pcd.u:

in its reports
of February 19, 1951 and April 1, 1951!; Dr. DuBois was one oi� the sponsors of the
Crusade  Daily Worker oi� February 1, 1951, page 2!; minutes of the Sponsors Meeting
shich was held in Washington, D. C., larch 15, 1951  page 11!, named him as one oi�
the initiators of the i�-nxeaie and also as having been proposed as Co--Chairman of
that meeting; he was a sponsor oi� the American People&#39;s Congress and
Peace which was held in Chicago, June 29-July 1, 1951, called by the
Crusade to advance the theme oi� world peace  Daily Worker, April 22,

Exposition i� or

American Peace

1951, page 2;
hay 1, 1951, page ll; the American Peace Crnsswr, Hay 1951, pages l and ii; the
Daily Iorker of May 9, 1951, page 14; Daily Worker of June 11, 1951,
let oi� the Congress; Daily Worker of July 1, 1951, page 3; a leaflet
Invitation to Americas Labor to Participate in a Peace Congress. . .
to the American People&#39;s Congress. . ."; the Daily �Worker of July 3,
He signed a petition of the Crusade, calling on President Truman and

page 2; a 1eaf--
entitled "An

"5 the Call
1951, page 2!.
Congress to

seek a big-power pact  Baily Iorker, February 1, 1952, page 1!; he attended a meet-
ing of Delegates Assembly for Peace, called by the Crusade and held
D. 0., April 1  Daily Worker, April 3, 1952, page 3! ; he wag one of

in Washington,
the sponsor

oi� a Peace Referencium jointly with the inerican Peace Crusade to make the end of
the Korean war a major issue in the 1952 election campaign  Daily People&#39;s World
of August 25, 1952, page B!.
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Dr. DuBois issued a statement on the death of Stalin which reed in part
as follows: "let all Negroes, Jews and foreign-born who have au.£&#39;fe_red in America - -
from prejudice and intolerance, remember Joseph Stalin"  Daily Iorker of larch 9,
1953, page 3!; the Daily Iorker oi� January 18, 1952  page B!, reported that he had
renesed his fight for a paespo�fin order to attend the American Intercontinental
Peace Conference in Rio de Janeiro; it was reported in the lashington Evening
Star on lay 10, 1952  page B-21!, that Dr. D1.1Boie was refused admission to Canada
to attend the Canadian Peace Congress because he refused to undergo an examination
by the Canadian Immigration service. On September lb, 1952, The Io:-ker  page I6!,
reported that Dr. DuBoi: had experienced passport ditticultiee when leaving the "
United States.
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e o speak at the Meridian Hill Baptist Church, 1725 Kslorama

Road, Northwest, on Friday, Februa 19, 19 4, under the auspior the Progressive Party.  at he picked &#39;
flier on the street in from o oroo a 1 at George
University around 2:00 p.m., on 2/18/51+. He stated he heard
other students that a young man, white race, was distributing the
fliers at George Washington University earlier on 2/18/5|-Ii.
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Ciugreee held In �eteber, 1945, et Ucncteeter; llglene. e C11
&#39;*V&#39;e~:I1ei�er for lap 12, 19.53 under the ", heading Pan All-teen
éilnfelelcej tn the Spetllgh� reed ee felleeel

- _ ,1;

lheet ntnnltaneenein independent plane
4 o &#39;41 5 all; ej an-gfrl-een cufereneenbeee energed

n none 001:! tenet! lent Alf! on and 1 nten1 Spun lfiieae� Pa-lee Itnte eerdinh 63-1m 3*-em»-4
net nentl at n Me capacity Chairmen

_. _- tenueneten reenle �n dirty ne In epilnq U-U� enee
 &#39; e,r en leadere e; lent Jfrteeu neuenepa Lenunee

~ ?Z*&#39;- end ef other e� nnigctiele ngaznns ,Aq,we-rte.t»uu0��-ate
_.._L_&#39;aenferenee, to A01! in ieguet, �eels! diecune

e united rec! lea, ebgmeli� deeelepnent, and
mutton Of an no�!-jet leeenenile It Ienld be

ej� 0 ion jean Cenferenoe in 1&5! Ge Cleanse
e she
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In South ifric , olao in April, it was _
revealed that the African iattonal congress was

~ orpicring the p

time and place
of all the stru

oosiblltties of holding a conference,
yet undecided, to unite the sfforta
ggling peoples of Africa against _

ourreeston. Ir. F. B. B. �=�ois, tho jounder of _
the first yon-£
expressed inter

cooperation out

A F311,
1945 have had a

thoir economic,
it&#39;s ob t time

inn£ng{i7 _
The 80:0 issue publi
entitled *2

which o¢$�iiEi¢5¢éa
by AfP§C�R8 on gacian at its Iorst,

i£t�nce Agsggot F<soi§t_

fricnn movement, it woe stated, hcd

est in the project and o�foreokvis
n though barred from attending.

tn; gurooean ruler: of ifrico since
nhole series of joint conferences on
tronsncrt, nilitary, etc., etc. plane.
tnot tho T&Q h§3 oj&#39;Afrioo n1d F��li

shed on advertisement for the p�zphlct
Hnsl�usrcnt in {oath Africa__ - ______ _&#39;_____�_;__;-�- ;__---

4., . - -.. �
Jbjecbvq A ¢CLJnURtEa report
the historic Ccnauign of

to contain one a

Lefiance of Tnjust Laws and Facta Concerning U. 6. stakes in
_kolcn&#39;s .onth Africa

�0-"@92@%=;?§9.¢§§é 21:1»;
&#39;@olidnrity with the
subscribed by Yusuf

- ?ni$&#39;H3m{h1ot

? 4_ D� ?cgstt¢r published u aeosoge of
CA3" from inc Jouth African Innicn COngr&&8

Ccchnlio, Join: secretary, Jon nnesbzry,

was publtahed cg tn: iii.

dated ray 15, l�o�. The July la, 1953, �E:otliqnt" reported
recoiuinq 6 letter n

frow ¥.!u ;i:c?:,l
Johunneob:ro, nrniai
recorte; btat Prcsid

of Northern Hh0�es

not goinq to allow t
- rill str*ua for n cu

__ E�c anites zill have to fit in witn

F31 1213-1, -&#39;."=&#39;

�"."_PP?]i*.&#39;§�.1�. 5;. &#39;.V 1 "_ &#39;77
- =5
I1 --.,

*,S~7" I�c
Y-be D1¢58&#39;f� H:_  � a r E J

_:_§�$¢ _ 5&8
 to Qzecutizo

r~t�at=¬;£ vs?

forooo
coon a

Llr-fer� 1

rive J1u
a 1 r- _&#39;¢I"G;$l_§_:1__�_;:t 0- ,  -;:.&#39;: &#39;;":�.:;-_-1;, 1�-3&#39;;
I-"L-&#39;1�;Le§Qrtnent 0:

to,

FAA has been cited bu

ddrcssed to Foul kooeaon, CA- tQ$irm�n,
ecretary�?enero1, African Rational Conqreea,
no FJI work. The Uctobcr 15, l2&?, newsletter
ant aorrg K%urbUlG, African national C:n"res8

ut its recent annual meeting said, �+e are
he unites to SEJH here so hooves. Africans

rely African �olcrnnent in Lor*%ern,nno¢osin.-

9*� *°°�°*?-92p�b:a-299 EJ:.1lp.l
.. = do not reflect no have received iosues of

since tho occcnber, 1353, Is:ue.uJ

in; information j

¢sseo£n;tea.92}/

the Attornay General purornnt
on nus bcan received inzzcltii?

of the Eoreicn icents l�¢i5&#39;
uiri17 it to rcraster ozz. one

e fer ~nti.; no n &#39;j;o1icity uqoxz� for c

rom public sources need not_

o4JJ. 14jcr=:ii
slated the LJP�&
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, It mil� be cpnreciated if you will furnish thie
� Bureau any inforrctfb� you ray now have or receive in the future

indicating� such violations by the 615..  MG Olney� 10O_59266_34_8 U1

NOTE £".&#39;I:"I&#39;I-CQB�: i �
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Q
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&#39;�" I JThie reply classified Secret only because of Secret
e classification of incoming.UU .

Search for connection of Duboia and CAA to pan-African
&#39; conference limited to review of his main file and see references

from 5/1�6§3, last indexed summary, and of main file onGAA, 1953
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